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FOREWORD
For some years, the Town Clerk’s Office in Watertown has published a pamphlet
containing the By-Laws of the Town. In addition, a pamphlet relating the wording
of the Representative Town Meeting Act has been published. Both have been
made available for the benefit of citizens and public officials alike. However,
serious shortcomings have existed in this policy. First, By-Law amendments,
deletions and additions have been frequent, and they can not be incorporated in
any existing pamphlet. Second given the plethora of State Statutes concerning the
Town, the By-Law publications have been inadequate as a real reference source on
the governing regulations of the Town: Third, there is a demand for a By-Law
handbook, and it becomes very rapidly out of print, as well as dated.
This publication houses our Town of Watertown By-Laws, corrected to date May 1,
1978. It includes all changes ratified by the Attorney General since June 6, 1974,
the last date of publication. It should be considered inclusive and current regarding
our By-Laws. Further, it incorporates a copy of the Representative Town Meeting
Act, Chapter 248, Acts of 1963, and an indexed collection of all those Common
wealth of Massachusetts Statutes, enacted by the Legislature that relate to the
Town of Watertown. Of these State Statutes, some are those accepted by the Town
via either referendum or Town Meeting Action, and some were passed to satisfy
a specific need in our Town. They are equally binding. Additions, deletions,
and amendments to the By-Laws will be published, as needed, and additional
State Acts will be added as well. Individual sheets making these corrections will
be made available to holders of this book.
This book is an attempt to correct some of the failings of the past and provide a
reference more inclusive and more instructive than what has been available. It
is not a final reference on Town Government. Naturally, the great body of State
Laws pertaining to many local concerns is not available here. We could not dup
licate here the 282 Chapters containing the Massachusetts General Laws. Still,
given that this volume contains By-Laws and Statutes directly affecting Watertown,
it might be termed to have the force of a working charter for the Town of Water
town. It is a living document that can be easily updated through the loose leaf
format. It will eliminate most future publishing costs, and it will stand as an answer
to our immediate needs for a collection of the body of law most directly affecting
our Town Government.
Use this book as your guide to Town Government. See your Town officials for
interpretation of what is printed here. And, most definitely, do not hesitate to
contact the Town Clerk’s Office for information on any matter relating to Town
Government.
Respectfully submitted, May 1978
James E. Fahey, Jr.
Town Clerk of Watertown
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-c Claims
May be settled by Selectmen up to $500
Coasting
Committees
Notify Town Clerk of Appointments
Members failing to attend
Ex-officio membership
Shall report as directed
Contracts
For construction work amounting to $5000
o r more
Competitive bid* if $1000 o r more
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contribute
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Contributions
Solicitation of
Public Advertisement If $5000. or more
In excess of $500.
No board or officer shall make contract
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Payrolls

Bill warrants to be signed by department
heads under penalties of perjury
Peddler, Hawker
Peeping Tom
Penalties
Affixing pasting of handbills, placards, etc.
Coasting on sidewalks
Disorderly behaviour
Drain into common sewer
Houses, numbering of
Junk Regulation
Loitering
Musical instruments, playing of
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Rubbish on public way
Sewers obstruction in
Violations of by-laws
Permits by Selectmen
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Use of Way to place building material
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any Way
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Polling Hours
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-R Reconaideration
How made a t town meeting
Regulations (See Police)
Shall be filed with Town Clerk
Repeal
At any annual or Special Meeting
Roll Call
Rounding Street Corners
Rules and Regulations
Boards etc. which adopt shall forthwith
file a copy with Town Clerk
Garbage, Ashes, etc.
Health Department Regulations
-S Sale of Departmental Property
Selectmen
Auction, public, may sell at
Counsel, special, may be employed by
Selectmen
Deeds shall be executed by Selectmen
unless otherwise ordered by vote of
the Town
Garbage, ashes, etc., shall make rules
and regulations
Hackney, carriage licensing of
Junk dealers, licencing of
May examine junk shops
May institute and prosecute, defend, etc.,
claims, actions and suits against the town,
up to $500.
Land, gifts of may be accepted for rounding
street corners
Salaries of all officers elected shall be
submitted to Finance Committee
Suits, authority to Institute and prosecute
in the name of Town
Town Counsel, Selectmen shall appoint
Town Physicians, shall appoint annually
two or more
Sewers
Drain into common sewer
Obstructions in
Show of Hands
Side Leave By-law
Sidewalks (See also Public Ways)
Animals ridden
Coasting upon
Digging up or obstruction of public way
Obstruction of Passage
Vehicles driven
Signs (See Billboards)
Snow and Ice
Solicitation
House to house
Of contributions, permit by Selectmen
Streets (See Public Ways)
Superintendent of Public Works
Deposit of money by private citizens for
work to be performed
Duties of
Garbage, ashes, etc.
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License fee
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THE BY-LAWS OF THE INHABITANTS
OF WATERTOWN

Chapter 1

General Provisions
SECTION 1.
The adoption of these by-laws by the Town shall have the force
and effect of repealing all presently existing by-laws and regu
lations heretofore adopted by the Town except the Zoning By-law
adopted by the Town at a meeting held on March 29, 1937 and
amendments thereof and additions thereto and the Building
By-law adopted by the Town at a meeting held on December 12,
1939 and amendments thereof and additions thereto except section
15 of said Building By-law, which section as most recently amend
ed is hereby repealed; provided that this repeal shall not apply to
or affect any by-law, order or article heretofore adopted accepting
or adopting the provisions of any statute of the Commonwealth.
These by-laws shall be known and referred to as "The By-Laws
of the Inhabitants of Watertown."
SECTION 2.
These by-laws and the repeal of all by-laws or regulations
heretofore in force shall not affect any act done, any right ac
crued, any penalty or liability incurred, or any suit, prosecution,
or proceeding pending at the time when these by-laws take
effect nor shall the repeal of any by-law or regulation thereby
have the effect of reviving any by-law or regulation previously
repealed or suspended.
SECTION 3.
When these by-laws are adopted by the Town and approved by
the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
they shall replace and be substituted for all presently existing
by-laws and regulations of the Town except those specifically
referred to in Section 1 as not having been repealed hereby.
SECTION 4.
When in a by-law anything is prohibited from being done,
without the license or permission of a certain officer, officers or
board, such officer, officers or board shall have the power to
license or permit such thing to be done.
10

Title of By-Laws

By-laws are not re
troactive

Shall replace exist
ing by-laws

Power to license or
permit

SECTION 5.
In all these by-laws, the following words and expressions shall,
unless inconsistent with the manifest intent, be severally con
strued as follows:

Words defined

Violation of ByLaws; fine not exceedmg $50.00

Refusal to obey;
fine not exceeding

550 00

l year time limit
for prosecutions

Amendments at any
meeting

The words "public way" shall include any highway, townway,
road, bridge, street, avenue, boulevard, roadway, parkway, lane,
sidewalk or square; the owner or occupant of a building or land
shall include any sole owner or occupant and any joint tenant
and tenant in common of the whole or any part of a building or
lot of land; the words purporting to give a joint authority to three or
more officers or other persons shall give such authority to a
majority of such officers or persons; the word "person" may
include corporations; words importing the singular number may
apply to the plural number, and words importing the masculine
gender may apply to the feminine or neuter gender.
SECTION 6.
Whoever violates any of the provisions of these by-laws whereby
any act or thing is enjoined or prohibited, shall, unless other
provision is expressly made, forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding
fifty dollars for each offense. (Amended April 11,1966, Article 99)
SECTION 7.
Whoever shall refuse or neglect to obey any lawful order of any
town officer or board of town officers, issued under any of these
by-laws, directed to him and properly served upon him, shall in
cases not otherwise provided for, forfeit and pay for every such
offense a fine not exceeding fifty dollars (Amended April 11,
1966, Art. 100)
SECTION 8.
. Prosecutions for the breach of any of the provisions of any of
these by-laws shall be commenced within one year from such
breach.
SECTION 9.
Any and all of these by-laws may be repealed or amended or
other by-laws may be adopted, at any Town Meeting, annual or
special, an article containing the subject matter of the proposed
change having been inserted in the warrant for such meeting.
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Chapter 2

Town Meetings

SECTION 1.
The Annual Town Meeting for the election of Town Officers Annual
Meeting
shall be held on the first Monday in May of each year. (Amended first Monday in
Article 6, October 29,1973)
May
SECTION 2.
All matters to be considered under the warrant for the Annual
Town Meeting, except the election of officers and the determina
tion of such matters as are required by law to be elected or de
termined by ballot, shall be considered at an adjournment of such Annual
Meeting
meeting to be held at seven-thirty P.M. on the third Monday in adjourned to 3rd.
May in the year for which the warrant is drawn. The warrant for Mondayin May
every Annual Town Meeting shall contain a statement by which
the meeting is adjourned to such time for such purpose. (Amend
ed Article 18, April 3, 1961, Amended Article 7, October 29,
1973)
SECTION 3.
The polls for the annual Town meeting shall be opened at eight
o’clock in the forenoon and shall remain open until eight o’clock
in the evening, unless otherwise fixed by the Selectmen in the
warrant for the meeting.

Polling hours

SECTION 4.
Notices of every Town Meeting shall be given by the Selectmen
by posting (or causing to be posted) a printed copy of the Warrant
for such meeting in a conspicuous place in each precinct of the
Town, and in addition thereto the Town Clerk shall mail a printed Town meeting
copy of the Warrant to every Town Meeting Member, and shall dces» posting
cause a copy of said Warrant to be published once in a news- Pubficatton
paper printed or circulated in the Town as a local newspaper,
said publication to be made at least seven days before the day set
for the Annual Meeting, and fourteen days before the day set for
a Special Meeting. (Amended November 22,1976, Article 28)
SECTION 5.
Notice of any adjourned session of a representative Town
Meeting shall be given by delivering or mailing to each Town
Meeting Member a notice of the time and place at which any such
adjourned session is to be held, together with notice of any motion
12

no
of;

Adjourned
Town
Meeting; mail to

24
'

to reconsider, meeting the requirements of Section 15, of this
Chapter at least twenty-four hours before such session. (Amended
April 21,1958, Article 55; Amended April 10,1969, Article 117).

Selectmen shall dliver warrant to Fi
nance Committee

SECTION 6.
The Selectmen, after drawing a warrant for a Town meeting,
shall immediately deliver a copy of the same to each member of
the Finance Committee.

Articles to be sub
mitted 20 days be
fore time stated

SECTION 7.
The time for submitting articles to be included in the warrant
for any meeting shall be closed and the warrant for such meeting
shall be drawn by the Selectmen at least twenty days before the
time stated in the warrant for holding such meeting and they shall
forthwith transmit the original of such warrant to the Town Clerk
for publication and notice.

Selectmen shall pub
lish notice of in
tention to call Meet
ing 28 days prior

SECTION 8.
The Selectmen shall publish in a newspaper published in the
Town a notice of their intention to call a special meeting at least
twenty-eight days prior to the date of the meeting.

Articles acted upon
in order
unless
otherwise voted

SECTION 9.
At any meeting, articles in the warrant shall be acted upon in
the order in which they appear unless otherwise determined by a
vote of the meeting.

Motions
dealing
with expenditure of
money shall be in
writing

SECTION 10.
All motions having to do with the expenditure of money shall be
presented in writing; other motions shall be in writing if so
directed by the Moderator.

Motion susceptible
of division shall be
divided if requested
by seven

SECTION 11.
If a motion is susceptible of division, it shall be divided and the
questions shall be put separately upon each part thereof, if seven
Town meeting members so request.

Precedence
motions

of

SECTION 12.
When a question is before the meeting, the following motions
namely:
to adjourn
to lay on the table
for the previous question
to postpone to a certain time
13
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to commit, recommit or refer
to amend or substitute
to postpone indefinitely
shall be received and shall have precedence in the foregoing
order; and the first three shall be decided with debate. On pro
posed amendments, involving amounts or dates, the smallest
amount and the shortest time shall be put first.
SECTION 13.
Any person who is obtained as an attorney or agent by another
person interested in any matter under discussion at a Town
Meeting shall disclose the fact he was obtained, and by-whom,
before speaking thereon.

v

SECTION 14.
When a question is put, the sense of the meeting shall be
determined by the voices of the Town Meeting members and the
Moderator shall declare the vote as it appears to him. If the
Moderator is unable to decide the vote by the sound of the voices,
or if his decision is immediately questioned by seven or more
Town meeting members rising in their places for that purpose,
he shall determine the vote by ordering a show of hands or standJ
°
ing vote and he may appoint tellers to make and return the count.
A roll call vote of the Town Meeting members shall be ordered by
the Moderator if thirty members shall by a showing of hands
favor such motion, said roll call vote to be recorded and made a
part of the Town Clerk’s annual report. (Amended April 14,
1958, Art. 36.)
SECTION 15.
A motion to reconsider any vote must be made before the final
adjournment of the session of the meeting at which the vote was
passed, but such motion to reconsider shall not be made at an
adjourned meeting unless the mover has given notice of his
intention to make such motion at the session of the meeting at
which the vote was passed. There can be no reconsideration of
a vote once reconsidered, or after a vote not to reconsider.
(Amended April 21,1958, Article 54)
SECTION 16.
All committees shall report as directed by the Town. If no
report is made within two years from the date of the meeting
creating the committee, it shall be deemed discharged unless, in
the meantime, the Town shall have granted an extension of time.
If a member of the committee is elected or appointed ex officio
14

Person obtained as
attorney shall disdose fact

Determination
vote, Voice
Show of hands
Roll rail

of

Reconsideration

Report of Com
mittees must be
within 2 years as
directed
unless
extended

or to serve by the virtue of any office he may then occupy in the
Town, he shall continue as a member of such committee even
though the term of his other office shall have expired. If a vacancy
occurs in any existing committee, such vacancy shall be filled by a
vote of the remaining members of that committee and they shall
give notice in writing forthwith to the Town Gerk of such action,
the notice to state the name and address of the new member or
members elected. Committees established or continued by vote at
an annual or special town meeting, and instructed to report to a
subsequent annual town meeting shall file their reports in writing
with the Selectmen and the Finance Committee not later than
March 15, preceding the Annual Town Meeting to which they are
instructed to report, and said reports shall be included as part of
the printed report of the Finance Committee to the Town at the
Annual Town Meeting. (Amended June 11, 1962, Article 7,
Amended October 29,1973, Article 8)

Notify Town Clerk
of appointments

Meeting not to dissolve until every
article
is
acted

upon

Member failing to
attend meetings

SECTION 16-A
Any Board, officer, official or other person authorized and
directed by the town meeting to appoint a Committee or additional
members to an existing committee shall notify in writing each
member so appointed and within fourteen days after such ap
pointment shall file with the Town Gerk the names and addresses
of each appointed member and the member designated to call the
Committee together for organizational purposes if any. Within
seven days after its organization meeting, the Committee shall
file with the Town Clerk and Moderator the names of its officers
elected at such meeting. Any change in said officers shall be
filed with the Town Gerk and Moderator within seven days after
such change. (Voted: Article 8, June 11,1962)
SECTION 17.
No motion, the effect of which would be to dissolve the meeting,
shall be in order until every article in the warrant therefor has
been duly considered and acted upon, but this shall not preclude
the postponement of consideration of any article to an adjourn
ment of the meeting at a stated time and place.
SECTION 17-B
If any member of a committee, except an ex-officio member
serving thereon by virtue of his office, elected or appointed, shall
fail to attend three consecutive lawfully called meetings of said
committee, the remaining members of the committee, at a meeting
duly called therefor, and after due notice thereof to said member,
may, by a majority vote of said remaining members present and
voting thereon, remove him from the committee, and upon the
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filing of written notice of said vote in the office of the Town Gerk,
the office shall be declared vacant, and such vacancy shall be
filled forthwith as provided by law. (Voted: April 11, 1966,
Art. 104.)
SECTION 18.
Copies of the warrant for any Town meeting and copies of the
report and recommendations of the Finance Committee on the
articles contained therein shall be made available at the Office of
the Town Gerk of the Town at least seven days prior to the
meeting at which the articles in such warrant are to be considered
and the recommendations of the Finance Committee are to be
made.
SECTION 19.
The membership of the Town Meeting shall include the Modera
tor, who shall be allowed to vote only in the event of a tie vote;
the Board of Selectmen; the Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, or in his absence, the Vice-Chairman of the Finance
Committee; the Chairman of the Personnel Board, or in his
absence, the Secretary of the Personnel Board. (Voted: Article
95, March 29,1965; Amended: Article 17, March 20,1969).

W arrant and Fi
nance Committee re
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7 days prior to
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Ex-officio members
Town Meeting

Chapter 3

Duties of Town Officers, Contracts,
Finance and Property

SECTION 1
All boards, committees, commissions or trustees, the mem Boards, etc. shall
bers of which are elected by ballot, shall hold a regular meeting hold regular meet
at least once each month and shall keep records exactly and in ings at least once a
month
detail of all motions made, votes passed and business transacted
at each such meeting. All such records shall be kept in a bound
Records in bound
book of standard form. Said books in which records of meetings book
are currently made shall be kept in their respective places in the
Town offices of the Board whose records they are, and shall not be
removed therefrom. Said books shall, unless otherwise pro
vided by law, be open to public inspection at any reasonable
time, but shall remain during such, inspection under supervision
of the officer, board, committee, commission or trustee having
custody thereof. When any such record book is completely filled
16
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a n (j a new
0f records begun, the completed volume shall
within a reasonable time, at least within a year, be filed with the
Town Clerk for safe keeping and permanent record.

SECTION 2.
On or before the 15th day of March in each year, all elected
officers of the Town and the boards, committees, commissions
and trustees referred to in the preceding section and the Superin
tendent of the Department of Public Works including report of
the Town Engineer, shall make a report to the Town of the work
done and business transacted in their respective department
during the fiscal year of the Town last preceding. Such reports
shall be made by filing the original thereof with the Board of
Selectmen prior to March 16 in the year which it is made and at
the same time a copy thereof with the Town Clerk for a permanent
record. All such reports shall be made on paper 8 1/2 inches
wide and 11 inches long. (Amended April 1, 1971, Article 83,
Amended October 29,1973, Article 9)
SECTION 3.
The annual printed reports of the officers of the Town shall be
made and published by the Selectmen. It shall include reports of
the Board of Selectmen, the School Committee, the Planning
Board, the Town Clerk together with a copy of his record of all
Town Meetings held during the fiscal year last preceding, the
Auditor’s report showing in detail all moneys received into and
paid out of the Town treasury in the fiscal year last preceding and
such other matters as are required by law to be contained therein,
or as may be inserted by the Selectmen under the discretion
granted them by law. Such reports shall be completed and a copy,
after being completed, be delivered via mailing or other expeditious means to all Town Meeting Members. Said report shall be
similarly delivered to newly elected Town Meeting members as
they become known and other copies shall be made available
at the Town Clerk’s office. (Amended April 15, 1959, Article
83, Amended October 29,1973, Article 10)
SECTION 4.
The Selectmen shall appoint a Town Counsel who shall be a
member in good standing of the Massachusetts bar and whose
duty it shall be to counsel and advise all executive officers, boards
and committees of the Town in all matters affecting the interest
of the Town whenever requested by them so to do and to represent
the Town in all legal proceedings by or against it whenever so
directed by the Selectmen. The Town Counsel for the purposes of
these by-laws shall be an officer of the Town. All opinions given
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by him on questions of law to any executive officer, board or com
mittee of the Town must be in writing and signed by him. When
ever such an opinion is given, he shall forthwith file a copy thereof Must flle copies of
with the Town Gerk for a permanent record. Such copy shall be Q ^ ons with Town
made on paper 81/2 inches wide and 11 inches long.
SECTION 5.
The Collector of Taxes shall collect, under the title of Town Town collector
Collector, all accounts due the Town which are committed to him.
SECTION 6.
The Selectmen shall have full authority as agents of the Town to
institute and• prosecute
suits in the name of the Town or its ofc. .
,
r
.
Selectmen to apj
ficers m their official capacity and to appear and defend suits and defend suits
brought against it or its officers in their official capacity, unless
otherwise ordered by a vote of the Town, or provided by law.
SECTION 7.
The Auditor shall have and perform for the Town all the duties
prescribed by the statutes of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
for a Town Accountant.

Auditor shall have
duties
of Town
Accountant

SECTION 8.
The Superintendent of the Department of Public Works shall
.
keep an accurate account of all money expended and all work done j^bHc^orks”1 °f
by the Department of Public Works and a daily record of the num
ber of men, teams and motor vehicles employed, the extent and
nature of the work done, the amount expended and the time spent
in doing such work. (Amended April 1,1971, Article 83.)
SECTION 9.
The Superintendent of the Department of Public Works shall
keep a daily payroll account including the names of the employees Daily . ^ yroli _ ac*
of the Department of Public Works, the names of the owners of of
Works etc_
teams or motor vehicles employed by the Department of Public
Works and the rate of wages or charges against the Town for each
employee, team or motor vehicle. He shall also keep a daily
record showing in detail the materials delivered to the Department
of Public Works at any place whatsoever, said account to include
the names of the parties furnishing the same, the time when
payment is to be made and the rate and amount of price or charge
to the Town therefor. (Amended April 1,1971, Article 83)
SECTION 10
The Selectmen shall appoint annually two or more physicians to
18
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act as Town physicians. It shall be the duty of the physicians so
appointed to care for the poor whenever requested to do so by the
Selectmen, to give first aid to any employee of the Town, including
the members of the Police and Fire Departments, injured in the
course of the performance of their duties for the Town whenever
requested so to do by any officer or agent of the Town and at the
request of the Selectmen to make a medical examination of any
person or persons claiming damages from the Town for injuries
and to report in writing in duplicate to the Selectmen the result of
such examination including in such report a detailed statement of
the injuries sustained by such person or persons and the probable
consequence thereof and the disability, total or partial, suffered by
such person or persons and the probable duration of the same.
The Selectmen shall forthwith file one copy of such report with the
Town Clerk. (Amended April 1,1971, Article 83)
SECTION 11.
All boards, officers, commissions, committees, boards of trus
tees or departments which adopt or promulgate rules or regula
tions or have heretofore adopted or promulgated the same, shall
forthwith file a copy thereof with the Town Clerk for a permanent
record. Whenever there are additions to or amendments of any
such rules and regulations, the board, officer, commissioner,
committee, board of trustees or department responsible therefor
shall file with the Town Clerk a new and complete copy of such
rules and regulations in substitution for the copy already on file.

SECTION 12.
Whenever it shall be necessary to execute any deed conveying
Selectmen
unless lan(i or ot^er instrument required to carry into effect any vote of
otherwise voted
the Town, the same shall be executed by the Selectmen, or a
majority thereof, in behalf of the Town, unless otherwise ordered
by a vote of the Town.
^ ^

, ,

SECTION 13.
Any board or officer in charge of a department may, with the
approval of the Selectmen, sell any personal property or material
°VCr not squired by said Department in an aggregate amount not
exceeding $500.00 in value in any one fiscal year.

Sale of personal
property by depart-

$50000 ^

‘

Contracts in excess
must be
in writing

of $500.00

SECTION 14.
No contract involving an obligation of the Town in excess of
$500.00 shall be binding upon the Town unless it is in writing and
is signed by at least a majority of the board or committee duly
authorized or having control of the appropriation against which
such obligation is incurred; and such board or committee shall
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make a record of every such contract in a book which shall be the
property of the Town.
SECTION 15.
Every contract for construction work, whether for alteration,
repairs or original construction, the estimated cost of which
amounts to $5000 or more, shall be accompanied by a suitable
bond for the performance of the same, or by the deposit of money
or security to the amount of the estimated cost.
SECTION 16.
No contract shall be awarded for any work or service, other than
for professional service, to be performed for the Town by an in
dependent contractor, and no purchase of materials, supplies or
equipment shall be made, the estimated cost of which in either
case is $1000 or more, unless competitive bids have been invited
therefor. Such bids shall be invited by the sending of letters of
invitation on the same day to such number of venders, contractors
or other qualified persons deemed by the Town officer, board or
committee having charge of the same sufficient to obtain fair
competition, and, in case of all such contracts and of purchases
estimated to cost $5000 or more, such bids shall also be invited by
public advertisement by at least one insertion in a newspaper of
general circulation in the Town at least ten days before the time
advertised for the opening of bids. Such invitation shall state
where plans and specifications for proposed work or purchases
may be obtained, or may contain such plans and specifications,
and shall state the time and place at which bids shall be opened
and shall reserve to the board, officer or committee the right to
reject any or all bids. All bids shall be opened in public at the
time and place specified therefor. No purchase or work for which a
contract is proposed shall be split or divided for the purpose of
evading the provisions of this section. This section shall not apply
in cases of emergency requiring immediate action for the preserva
tion of life or the protection of property, nor to the purchase of
materials, supplies, or equipment for which there is no reasonable
substitute by reason of natural or actual monopoly, peculiarity of
design or type of article, patent right or copyright. All bids
submitted, plans and specifications and contracts shall as soon as
practicable be filed with the Town Auditor and shall be kept on
file at least three years and shall be open to public inspection at
reasonable times.
SECTION 17.
No board or officer shall make any contract on behalf of the
Town, the execution of which shall necessarily extend beyond one
20
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year from the date thereof, except as otherwise provided by law,
unless specific authority to do so has been given by vote of the
Town.
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SECTION 18.
No board, committee or officer having charge of any work, the
payment for which is in any part to be contributed by private
citizens, shall perform such work until a sum has been deposited
with the Town officer, upon estimate made by such board, com
mittee or officer, sufficient to cover the payment of the portion of
said work chargeable to such private citizens.
SECTION 19.
The Selectmen may accept from time to time, in behalf of the
Town, gifts of land at the intersection of public ways with public
or private ways, to be used for the purpose of rounding street
comers provided such gift is made by a good and sufficient deed
executed by the donor in proper form to be recorded in the
Registry of Deeds.
SECTION 20.
The Selectmen shall make rules and regulations and establish
regular periods for the collection of garbage, ashes, paper, refuse
and waste from all dwellings and buildings in the Town free of
charge to the owners or occupants thereof, except that a charge as
determined by the Board of Selectmen per barrel or its equivalent
shall be made by the Town against the owner or occupant of any
building used as a store, warehouse, restaurant, theatre or as a
factory or manufacturing establishment for the collection of any
garbage, ashes, paper, refuse and waste from such premises or
produced thereon. (Amended Article 77, March 25, 1964).
(Amended Article 45, June 3,1976).

Public auction of
land held under tax
titles

SECTION 21.
The Selectmen may sell at public auction and in such manner,
upon such terms and for such consideration as in their judgment is
for the best interest of the Town, lands held from time to time by
the Town under tax titles the right of redemption from which has
been foreclosed.
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SECTION 22.
No Town officer or member of any board or committee chosen by
the Town, or any agent of any such officer, board or committee,
shall have any pecuniary interest in any contract agreement,
sale, bargain or the settlement of any claim by or against the Town
made or approved on behalf of the Town by himself or any board or
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committee of which he is a member or for which he may act as
agent and no such officer, member or agent shall represent a
claimant or defendant in any legal proceeding, civil or criminal,
by or against the Town or any of its officers or agents acting in
their official capacities. No such officer, member or agent shall
represent a defendant in any criminal proceeding instituted by a
member of the Police Department for the prosecution of a crime
committed within the jurisdiction of such department or for any
violation of these by-laws.
SECTION 23.
The Selectmen may institute, prosecute, defend, compromise
and settle claims, actions, suits or other proceedings brought by, Selectmen
on behalf of, or against the Town, provided, however, that in no set0e claims
case shall a settlement be so made by a payment of more than 5500 00
$500 without a vote of authority from the Town. They may employ
special counsel in suits by or against the Town whenever they
deem it necessary.

(PN

SECTION 24.
All offices in the Administration Building shall be open to the
public for the transaction of business from 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. (Art. 2,
March 27, 1944, Amended June 20,1946, Article 9; April 5, 1948,
Article 26.)

Hours
Administration
Building

SECTION 24-A
The Board of Selectmen, after reasonable notice to the public,
may by appropriate order direct that the Administration Building
be closed on any day preceding or following a legal holiday or on
any other day when in their judgment it is deemed expedient,
necessary, or advisable. (Voted under Article 10, June 20,1946).

G osingof

SECTION 25.
All correspondence between officers or departments of the Town
and all reports and other instruments to be filed for record shall be
on paper 81/2 inches wide and 11 inches long.
SECTION 26.
All town officers shall pay all fees received by them by virtue of
their office into the Town treasury and the aggregate annual
compensation of all Town officers or employees shall be limited to
the amount of the annual appropriations therefor.
SECTION 27.
In addition to the duties fixed in these by-laws, all officers,
22
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.^oards’ committees and commissions shall have the duties
imposed upon them by law by virtue of their office.
SECTION 28.
Each town officer, head of department, chairman of any board or
committee or other person immediately responsible for the sub
mission to the auditor of a payroll to be included in a warrant for
payment, shall certify under oath or under the penalties of perjury
that the services listed thereon have been rendered, except as
otherwise noted, and are properly chargeable against the ap
propriation designated. (Voted under Article 40, April 13,1949.)
If the services listed thereon have not been rendered due to
illness, day-off, vacation-time, or otherwise, said person res
ponsible for the payroll shall state in his certification the reason for
absence from work, the dates of absence, and such other explana
tory statement as shall be required from time to time by the Board
of Selectmen. Bill warrants submitted, vouchers or statements of
materials delivered or services rendered, other than the ordinary
payroll for salary and wages, shall contain such certification under
oath or under the penalties of perjury, as shall be requested from
time to time by the Board of Selectmen, as will in its judgment
assure full delivery of materials in good condition and full and
proper performance of services contracted for. (Voted under
Article 42, March 31,1952.)
.
VACATION BY-LAW

Vacations

"On and after January 1, 1950, the head of each department of
the Town is authorized to grant to all permanent full-time em
ployees of the Town, except employees of the School Department
and the Free Public Libraries, vacation periods in accordance with
the following provisions: permanent part-time employees whose
hours of work follow a regular weekly schedule of an average of
twenty (20) hours or more, shall be eligible to be granted vacation
periods in such proportion as their part-time service bears to a full
time service in that department; temporary employees, or em
ployees in a temporary employment status, hired on and after
December 31,1971 shall not be eligible to be granted a period of
vacation; employees rendering essentially contractual services to
the Town shall not be eligible to be granted a period of vacation."
(Amended: Art. 35, March 23,1972)
(a)
Provisional Employees who have been regularly employed
by the Town for a period of not less than 30 weeks in the aggre
gate during the twelve month period from June first to May
thirty-first inclusive, and not more than five years shall be granted
by the head of each department a total annual vacation period
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which will not be less than two weeks without loss of pay.
2 weeks vacation
(b) Employees who have been regularly employed by the Town <UPto 5years>
for a period of not less than five nor more than ten years shall be
granted by the head of each department a total annual vacation 3 weefcs vacation
period which will not be less than three weeks, without loss of (5 years to 10)
pay.
(Amended: Art. 53, May 23,1974)
(c) Employees who have been regularly employed by the Town
for a period of not less than ten years shall be granted by the head
of each department a total annual vacation period which will not 4 weeks vacation
be less than four weeks without loss of pay.
over lOyears
(d) Head of each department shall mean the elected officers
charged by law with the responsibility of supervising each depart
ment or such person within the department as shall be designated
by said elected officers.
The said vacation periods shall be granted at such time or times
during each calendar year as the head of each department shall
determine will cause the least interference with the performance
of the regular work of the Town, provided that all regular
employees that come under this section shall be entitled to a two
(2) week summer vacation between the last week in June to the
first Monday in September.
A person‘shall be deemed to be regularly employed within the
meaning of this by-law, if he has actually worked for the Town for
thirty (30) weeks in the aggregate during the twelve month period
from June first to May thirty-first inclusive. (Section "D" amend
ed April 21, 1958, Art. 47). (Voted under Article 19, Nov. 14,
1949., Amended by Article 39, March 27, 1950. Amended by
Article 60, April 11, 1955. Amended by Article 47, April 21,
1958). Amended April 4,1968, Article 85.

SICK LEAVE
SECTION 29.
"All permanent, full-time employees of the Town, except
employees of the School Department and Free Public Libraries SickLeaye
shall be entitled to sick leave at the rate of one and one fourth
(1 Vi) working days for each month of employment during the
entire period of employment. Permanent, part-time employees
whose hours of work follow a regular weekly schedule of an
average of twenty (20) hours or more which average shall be
computed over an eight week cycle shall be entitled to sick leave in
such proportion as their part-time service bears to the full-time
service of the department. Temporary employees, or employees in
a temporary employment status, hired on or after December 31,
24

1971 shall not be entitled to sick leave. Employees rendering
essentially contractual services shall not be entitled to sick leave."
(Amended April 21, 1958, Art. 56; Amended March 23, 1972,
Art. 34)
(a) "Sick leave" shall mean that period of time for which an
Sick Leave defined
employee is entitled to receive compensation while unable to perform his duties because of sickness or injury.
Permanently or re
(b) The words "permanently or regularly employed" as used
gularly
employed in this section shall mean any employee of the Town whose name
defined
appears on the Town payroll as a permanent or civil service
employee.
(c) Additional sick leave requested by the employee shall be
Additional sick leave
referred by Department Head to the Board, Commission, Com
mittee or Official, if any, having jurisdiction over the department
and such Board, Commission, Committee or Official shall have the
power to extend the time if extreme and extenuating circum
stances are shown to warrant such extension.
Effective date
(d) This section of the By-Laws shall take effect as of January
J a n .1,1952
1, 1952 and all employees who are eligible to receive benefits
under this section shall receive credit for cumulative sick leave,
in an amount equal to the number of days each such employee
would have received if this section of the By-Laws had been in
force and effect at the time they were employed by the Town.
(Section "D" amended April 21,1958, Art. 56.)
(e) Deleted April 21,1958, Article 56.
(f) An employee who is laid off or resigns from his position
Laid off, resignation
and reemployment under conditions that are not discreditable to him, if reemployed
within one year, shall have available any unused sick leave credit
existing at the time of said lay off or resignation. When an em
ployee is transferred to another position or department, any
unused sick leave which may have accumulated to his credit shall
continue to be available for his use as necessary. Otherwise
accumulated sick leave credit shall be used only by an employee
during the period of employment and on termination of employ
ment no payment shall be made to an employee for accumulated
unused sick leave credit.
(g) Any employee who shall be found by the Board, Com
mission, Committee or Official, if any, having jurisdiction over the
department in which said employee is working, after a hearing,
to
have obtained sick leave pay contrary to this Section of the
Re: Person
re
By-Laws
of Inhabitants of Watertown, or through any mis
ceiving sick leave
representation
by him or by any other persons in connivance with
through any mis
representation
him, shall reimburse the Town in an amount equal to the sick leave
pay said employee received contrary to this Section or through
anysuch misrepresentation.
(h) When an employee finds it necessary to be absent from his
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duties because of sickness or injury, he or his agent shall at once Employee or agent
notify his department head, or such person as his department to give notice of
head shall designate and no sick leave benefit shall accrue to an absence to Dept.
Head
employee hereunder who fails to give such notice.
(i) The department head or the Board, Commission, Com
mittee or Official, if any, having jurisdiction over the particular
head, etc. may
department may require the presentation of a doctor’s certificate Dept,
require doctor’s cer
or report in connection with any claim for sick leave and may, if tificate
it seems advisable, send a doctor or other authorized person to
investigate any absence alleged to be caused by sickness or
injury and any employee who refuses to submit to a doctor’s
examination shall not be entitled to any sick leave benefit
hereunder.
(j) The department head or Board, Commission, Committee
or Official, if any, having jurisdiction over the particular depart
ment shall and must require a doctor’s certificate or report in
writing under oath stating the particular sickness or injury of any Re: Doctor’s cer
employee who claims salary or wages under this sick leave section tificate where em 
ployee is absent for
if the employee has been away from his duties for more than three more than 3 con
consecutive working days due to sickness or injury. Said certi secutive days
ficate or report may be certified to by the employee’s own doctor
or a doctor sent by said department head, Board, Commission,
Committee or Official.
(k) Each department head or Board, Commission, Committee
Dept, heads, etc. to
or Official, if any, having jurisdiction over’any particular depart keep
adequate re
ment shall keep a uniform attendance record, on such forms as gisters
shall be approved and audited by the Town Auditor, which shall
show the amounts of sick leave accrued and granted, which
records shall be transmitted by the department head to any mem
ber of the said Board, Commission, Committee, or Official, the
Board of Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Town Auditor, or the
Personnel Board upon a request therefor.
(Amended: Art. 41, March 23,1972)
(l) The decision of the department head with respect to sick
leave shall be subject to review by the Board, Commission, Decision of Dept,
head, subject to
Committee or Official, if any, having jurisdiction over said depart review
ment provided the employee files a claim for review in writing with
the same within 10 days after notice to him by the department
head of his ruling with respect to the employee’s request for
sick leave.
Sick leave not to
(m) Sick leave included in this section will not apply in cases apply
in certain
where injuries are sustained in the line of duty.
cases
(n) In case of death of a parent, step-parent, husband, wife,
child, step-child, brother, sister, father-in-law, mother-in-law, Leave of absence in
son-in-law, or daughter-in-law of any employee subject to this case of certain
By-Law, said employee will be granted a leave of absence from his deaths
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duties, without loss of pay and without having any part of said
employee’s sick leave benefit charged against his accumulated
sick leave time, from the day of death up to, but not beyond 8:00
A.M. of the first working day following the funeral of the de
ceased; but in no case will said employee receive pay for absence
of more than three working days, except with the express approval ^ „
of the Department Head or the Board, Commission, Committee *
or Official, if any, having jurisdiction over the particular depart
ment and then only in cases of extreme emergency. In case of
death of a grand-child, grand-parent, brother-in-law, sister-in
law, nephew, niece, uncle or aunt of said employee, he shall be
granted a leave of absence of one-half working day on the day of
the funeral without loss of pay and without having any part of said
employee’s sick leave benefit charged against his accumulated
sick leave time; but in no case shall said employee receive pay
for absence of more than one-half working day except with the
express approval of the Department Head or the Board, Com
mission, Committee or Official, if any, having jurisdiction over
the particular department, and then only in cases of extreme
emergency.
(o) If any section, provision, part or parts, sentence or clause
in the foregoing By-Law shall be held by any Court or Public
Authority to be unreasonable, unlawful, unconstitutional, invalid ^
or void for any reason or reasons whatsoever, the same shall not
affect the remaining provisions of said By-Law and said remaining
provisions of the same shall remain in full force and affect.
(Voted under Article 25, March 31, 1952. Amended March 29,
1954 by vote under Article 51.) (Amended April 21, 1958, Article
56).
(p) Whenever the employment of any person subject to the
Unused
accumu- gy_Laws 0f flje Town of Watertown is terminated by retirement
lfltpfi sick leave
under the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
such persons shall receive 25% of his unused accumulated sick
leave. The money to be paid from the appropriate salary account.
(Voted: Article 53, 3/22/73)
(q) "Provisional Employees" who have completed six months
of continuous service shall be entitled to sick leave to be com
puted from the first day of such continuous service. (Voted:
May 23,1974, Art. 52)
w

Compensation payable to Tree Warden

~

SECTION 30
Voted: Art. 23, 1954
Deleted: Art. 43, March 1972
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SECTION 31.

The Town Auditor and the Town Treasurer and a member of
_
.
,
. . .
, .
, ,, ,
Auditor-Treasurer
the Finance Committee selected by its chairman, shall be per- and
'Fm -Com '
sonally consulted by any board or committee appointed by or member, consulted
acting on behalf of the Town whenever such board or committee by 'M o n ey ' Comproposes or plans any project or undertaking which involves in mittees
whole or in part the borrowing of money by the Town. (Amended
Article 80, June 12,1975)
SECTION 32.
Voted: Art. 82, April 12,1962; Amended April 1,1971 Article 83;
REPEALED: April 2,1973, Article 89.
SECTION 33.
The duties of the tax collector of the Town shall be performed by _ .. . f „
the Town Treasurer. This section of the By-Laws shall be ef- of Tax collector and
fective when the next vacancy occurs in the position of Tax Col- Treasurer
lector. (Voted: April 1,1968, Article 27.)

Chapter 4

Finance Committee
SECTION 1
There shall be a Finance Committee consisting of twenty-one
citizens of the Town, other than Town officers elected by ballot, ^^^nsis™ ™ 21
The term of office for members of said Committee shall be three members
years. Annually the Moderator of the annual Town Meeting shall
appoint seven members of said Committee to serve for the term
of three years. Said Committee shall choose its own officers.
.
'
Vacancies
Vacancies in such board shall be filled by the Moderator.
(Amended Article 117, April 1,1963)
SECTION 2.
To this Committee shall be referred all articles calling for an Appropriation arappropriation of money in any warrant for a Town Meeting. It t,c]es shau be reshall be the duty of the Selectmen after drawing a Town Warrant, ferredto
to transmit immediately a copy of the same to each member of the
shall
Finance Committee together with all requests for appropriations
transmit warrant
or transfers of money to be proposed at said meeting. The Com
mittee shall, after due consideration of the subject matter in said
articles referred to it, prepare, with the assistance of the Town
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Counsel, a motion on each of said articles referred to it, which shall
be the recommendation of the Committee and made part of the
printed report to the Town Meeting. The Finance Committee shall
have authority at any time to investigate the books, accounts
and management of any department or office of the Town and to
employ such assistance, including assistance of experts, as it may
deem advisable for that purpose. (Amended: Article 6, June 11,
1962.)
SECTION 3.
The various Town Officers, boards and committees charged with
the expenditures of the Town’s money shall annually prepare
detailed estimates of amounts necessary to carry on the business
of their respective offices or departments for the ensuing year,
with explanatory statements regarding the change whenever the
amounts estimated for any purpose for the ensuing year exceeds
the amount appropriated for the same purpose in the preceding
year. The Selectmen shall include in their estimates the salaries
of all officers elected directly by the Town and the salaries of all
other employees of the Town shall be included in the estimates of
the officers, boards or committees appointing them. All officers,
department heads, boards and committees appointed by or under
the control of the Selectmen shall annually prepare and submit to
the Selectmen on or before the 20th day of January estimates of
amounts necessary to carry on the business of their respective
officers, departments, boards or committees during the ensuing
year. The Treasurer shall include in his estimates the amounts
required for the payment of interest on the Town debt and for the
payment of such portions of the Town debt as may become due
during the ensuing year. Said estimates and explanations shall
be filed with the Town Auditor on or before the 1st day of Febru
ary in each year, and he shall forthwith compile the same in
tabulated form and add thereto two columns, one giving the
amounts appropriated and the other amounts expended to date.
He shall deliver a copy with his additions thereto to each member
of the Finance Committee. The Committee shall at once consider
the estimates in connection with the articles in the warrant for the
next Town Meeting. The Committee shall add a fourth column to
the copy of the instrument containing the said estimates delivered
to its members by the Town Auditor which column shall contain
opposite each estimate the amount recommended by the Com
mittee to be appropriated for such purpose for the ensuing year.
The Committee shall add to its recommendations such explana
tion and suggestions in relation to the proposed appropriations as
the Committee deems expedient. When the column containing the
recommendations of the Finance Committee has been completed,
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the whole instrument shall then be the form of report of said Com
mittee to be made in writing under the preceding section. (Voted
under Art. 2, March 27, 1944, Amended by Article 17, on April
13,1949, Amended Article 30, March 28, 1960, Amended Article
11, October 29,1973.)
SECTION 4.
Before the Finance Committee shall print its report as required
by Section 2 of this Chapter, the Committee shall give to each
Town officer, board or committee requesting appropriation of "Fln ^wn' shaU
money by the Town Meeting written notice of its proposed recom
mendations thereon. Said officer, board or committee shall have etc
’
’
24 hours after receipt of such notification within which to make in
writing suggestions for changes or corrections by the said Finance
Committee in its proposed recommendation. After consideration
of the suggested changes or corrections, if any, the Committee
shall then complete, print and publish its report. It shall mail
^ ies 4 da s
a copy of such report to each Town Meeting member at least 4 prior special, and
days prior to any special Town Meeting and at least 7 days prior to 7 days prior to anthe business meeting of the annual Town Meeting and at the same nual meeting
time it shall make other copies of its report available for dis
tribution at the Town Clerk’s office.

Chapter 5

W ater Section

Department of Public Works

(Chapter 5, Amended: April 10, 1969, Art. 119; Amended:
April 1,1971, Art. 83)
SECTION 1
The Water Section shall be under the charge
and control of the Water
A section
0
w
under
Board of Public Works who shall have full power over and control
of
of all matters relating to the public water supply of the Town, works
provided, however, that all water service shaU be metered except
water used by the Fire Department for fire fighting purposes.
(Amended April 10, 1969-Article 119; Amended April 1, 1971,
Art. 83)
SECTION 2
The Board of Public Works shall make such rules and regula- works shall ^nake
tions or orders for the introduction, use and government of the rules and regulapublic water supply as they deem proper or expedient for the tions
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interests of the Town. The water shall not be introduced or
supplied to any building or premises except upon the written
application to, and in the form prescribed by the Board, by the
owner thereof, or by a duly authorized agent. Such rules, regu
lations and orders as the Board shall make shall be considered as
a part of the contract with every person who takes the water;
and every such person by taking the water shall be considered to
have expressed his assent to be bound thereby. The principal
water rates, rules, regulations and orders for the introduction,
use, and government of the water supply shall be published by
being printed upon the water bills of the department. (Amended
April 10,1969-Article 119)

Domestic
water
rates due and pay
able semi-annually

Location of private
hydrants etc, subject
to approval of Water
Dept.

Water used shall be
charged to Depart
ments

SECTION 3.
Domestic water bills shall be billed and payable semi-annually.
There shall be a fixed minimum rate charged for meter service.
The rate for manufacturers and other large consumers shall be
due and payable quarterly on the first day of March, June, Sep
tember and December of each year. All water passing through the
meter shall be charged for, whether used or wasted. If the meter
is out of order or fails to register, the average consumption as
shown by the meter when it was in order shall be charged. The
service pipe from the sidewalk stopcock shall be laid by the
Section to the inside of the cellar wall or other place desired and
the expense thereof shall be paid before the pipe is laid. The
estate shall in all cases be chargeable with the expense of the
service pipe inside of the sidewalk stopcock, and also with the
water rates and with the payments and penalties for violation of
any rules, regulations or orders relating to the water supply.
(Amended April 10, 1969, Art. 119; Amended April 1, 1971,
Art. 83) (Amended June 6,1974, Article 14)
SECTION 4.
The construction and location of private hydrants, yard pipe and
other fixtures designed for fire purposes shall be subject to the
approval of the Water Section and no charge shall be made for
water used from hydrants, automatic sprinkler or standpipes in
or upon the premises of a manufacturing establishment for fire
purposes exclusively, and no fire pipes shall be used for any other
purpose. (Amended April 10, 1969, Art. 119; Amended April
1,1971, Art. 83)
SECTION 5.
Water used by the various Town departments, excepting water
for fire purposes, shall be charged to the respective ap
propriations of such departments.
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SECTION 6.

All bills for the use of water shall be committed by the Board of
Public Works to the Town Collector for collection. (Amended
April 10,1969, Art. 119)

Bills shall be com
mitted to Town Col
lector

CHAPTER 6

Police Regulations

SECTION 1.
No person shall move or assist in moving any building, over any
way which the Town is obliged to keep in repair, without the
written permit of the Selectmen being first obtained; nor, having
obtained such permit, without complying with the restrictions and
provisions thereof.

^

SECTION 2.
No person shall place or cause to be placed, upon any public
way or sidewalk, any lumber, iron, wood, coal, trunk, bale, box,
crate, cask, barrel, package or other thing, and allow the same to
remain for more than one hour, or more than ten minutes after
being notified by a police officer; provided that the provisions of
this section shall not apply to the placing of ashes, refuse or
garbage in proper receptacles for collection under public authority
and provided further that all store waste shall at all times be
kept in suitable covered, metal containers on the store premises
and the same shall not be placed on the street or sidewalk for
collection until the day specified in each week by the Selectmen or
the Superintendent of Highways for the regular collection of the
same in the locality where the store is situated.
No person shall transport or cause to be transported into the
Town for the purpose of dumping or depositing the same in any
place in the Town any ashes, paper, dirt, waste, garbage, refuse,
rubbish or filth of any kind or any animal or vegetable substance
or any abandoned or discarded material of any name or nature
without the written permission of the Selectmen. Such permission
shall not be granted by the Selectmen until they are satisfied
that such waste or material shall be carried in such a manner and
in such vehicles and shall be deposited in such a place and in such
a manner that the same shall not be likely to become littered or
scattered about the streets or in any private property to cause a
nuisance and such permission may be revoked at any time by the
power granting the same.
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SECTION 3.
Use of way to place
building materials
thereon

Permit from Select
men required

Any person who intends to erect, repair, take down or do any
work on or in connection with any building or structure on land
abutting on any way which this Town is obliged to keep in repair,
and desires to make use of any portion of said way for the purpose
of placing thereon building materials, equipment or rubbish shall
give notice thereof to the Selectmen. And thereupon the Select
men may grant a permit in writing to occupy such portion of said
way to be used for such purpose as in their judgment the necessity
of the case demands and the security of the public allows; Such
permit in no case to be in force longer than ninety days, and to be
on such conditions as the Selectmen may require; and especially
in every case, upon condition that during the whole of every night,
from twilight in the evening until sunrise in the morning, lighted
lanterns shall be placed as effectually to secure all travelers from
liability to come in contact with such building materials or rubbish.

SECTION 4.
No person shall use any portion of any way which the Town is
^ obliged to keep in repair for the purpose named in the next prehnbursed> for ex- ceding section without the permit, in writing, of the Selectmen as
pense and damages therein provided, nor having obtained such permit, shall fail to
in connection with comply with the conditions thereof; and in addition to any penalty
unauthorized
use t0 which he may be subjected under these by-laws for such
ofway
failures, he shall reimburse the Town for all expenses and
damages which the Town may be compelled to pay by reason of
such unauthorized use, or for any failure to comply with said
conditions.
SECTION 5.
Shan not thro,, ^
No person shall throw or place or cause to be thrown or placed,
or snow upon any any ice or snow into or upon any public way in such a manner as
public way
to obstruct traffic or endanger travel upon the way.

Shall
not
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ashes, dirt, etc.
upon any public way
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w itte n permission
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Obstruction of free
passages for foot
passengers

SECTION 6.
Whoever, without the written permission of the Selectmen,
shall place or cause to be placed in or upon any public way, or
sidewalk, any ashes, dirt, rubbish or filth of any kind, or any
anjmai or vegetable substance, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less
one dollar nor more than ten dollars for each offense,
SECTION 7.
No person shall stand on any sidewalk or in any public place in
such a manner as to obstruct a free passage for foot passengers,
after having been requested by a police officer to move on. Any
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person who shall violate the provisions of this section shall forfeit
and pay a sum not less than one dollar nor more than ten dollars
for each offense.
SECTION 8.
No person shall dig up or obstruct any portion of any way which
the Town is obliged to keep in repair without the permit, in
writing, of the Selectmen, nor, having obtained such permit, shall
fail to comply with the conditions thereof; and in addition to any
penalty to which he may be subjected under these by-laws for such
failure, he shall reimburse the Town for all expenses and damages
which the Town may be compelled to pay by reason of such
unauthorized use, or any failure to comply with said conditions.
SECTION 9.
No person shall ride or drive any beast of burden, carriage or
draught, or shall drive or propel or cause to be driven or propelled
any bicycle, tricycle, motor vehicle or any vehicle whatsoever,
in or over any crossing in any public way at such a rate of speed as
to endanger the lives and safety of the public.
SECTION 10.
No person shall permit any vehicle under his care or control to
stand across any public way in such a manner as to obstruct the
travel over the same for an unnecessary length of time; no person
shall stop with any vehicle in any public way so near to another
vehicle as to obstruct public travel; and no person shall stop with
any vehicle upon or across any crossing in any public way.
SECTION 11.
No person shall coast upon ice or snow upon any public way
except one on which the Selectmen or chief of police shall by
public notice permit such coasting and no person shall ride any
animal or drive, wheel or draw any automobile, coach, cart,
wheelbarrow, hand cart, velocipede, bicycle, or any vehicle,
except children's carriages, or coast upon any sidewalk in the
Town. Whoever violates the provisions of this section shall for
feit and pay a sum not less than one dollar nor more than ten
dollars for each offense.
SECTION 12.
Whoever shall behave in an indecent or disorderly manner, or
use profane, indecent, or insulting language in or upon any side
walk, public way, or other public place, to the annoyance or
disturbance of any other person there being or passing in a
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peaceable manner, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one
dollar nor more than twenty dollars for each offense.

Use
of
musical
instruments in any
public way

SECTION 13.
Any person or persons who shall play or perform on any musical
instruments or sing, parade, march or congregate in any public
way or public place, except in connection with a funeral, without
the written permit of the Selectmen shall forfeit and pay a sum not
less than one dollar nor more than twenty dollars for each offense.

Loitering

SECTION 14.
Whoever shall be or remain on any doorstep, portico, or other
projection froftvany house or building or upon any wall or fence on
o r n e a r a n y p u b lic way or public place, after being requested by
the occupant of the premises or by any police officer to remove
therefrom, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar nor
more than ten dollars for each offense.

Throwing of stones,
snowballs, etc.

SECTION 15.
No person shall throw stones, snowballs, sticks, or other missiles, or kick a football or play at any game in which a ball is used,
or fly any kites or balloons in any public way.

Pasting of handbills
advertisements, etc.

Distribution
free
from hand to hand

SECTION 16.
Whoever shall affix by paste or otherwise, any handbill, placard,
n o b c e or advertisement, or paint, draw or stamp the same, or any
or figures to or upon any sign board of the Town, or to or
upon any building, fence, pole, wall, tree or structure, without the
permission of the owner of such building, fence, pole, wall, tree
or structure, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar
nor more than ten dollars for each offense; and if such handbill,
placard, notice, advertisement, mark, or figure be obscene or
indecent, the penalty shall not be less than twenty dollars for
each offense.
SECTION 17.
No person shall, without a permit from the Selectmen or the
chief of police, distribute free from hand to hand on any street,
square, way or other public place, any card, paper, placard, flyer,
hand bill or any other printed or written matter, except to ad
vertise articles for sale, to promote trade, to promote or prevent
the nomination or election of candidates for public office, or to
disseminate information concerning matters to be voted upon by
referendum.
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SECTION 18.

Whoever shall undertake to enter a particular drain into a com
mon sewer without a permit in writing from the Selectmen or
Superintendent of the Department of Public Works or without
complying with the conditions and directions of such permit, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. (Amended
April 1 ,1971-Art. 83)
SECTION 19.
No person shall deposit, place in or throw or suffer to fall into
any common sewer in the Town, or into any drain or inlet into any
common sewer, any grease, fat, dead animals, stones, bricks,
sticks, waste or other substances or matter likely to obstruct the
flow of water in the same. Whoever is guilty of a violation of this
by-law shall pay a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars for each
offense.
SECTION 20.
Whoever shall lead or cause to be led into any public way, or
running stream, any drain or pipe from any house or other build
ing whereby filthy water or other unclean matter may be emptied
into or upon any such public way or running stream, and who
ever shall throw, lead or discharge or cause to be thrown, led or
discharged, into any public way, or running stream, any noxious or
poisonous matter or substance, or any matter or substance which
shall cause an offensive smell or odor, or which shall be destruc
tive of, or injurious to animal life, shall forfeit and pay a sum not
less than five dollars nor more than twenty dollars.
SECTION 21.
The Selectmen may license hackney carriages or motor vehicles
for the conveyance of persons for hire from place to place within
the Town and they may license or issue permits to persons who
operate such licensed carriages or motor vehicles and they may
revoke such licenses at their discretion, and a record of all licenses
so granted or revoked shall be kept by the Selectmen on file in the
office of the Town Clerk. No person shall set up, use or drive in the
Town any hackney carriage or motor vehicle for the conveyance of
passengers for hire from place to place within the Town or operate
in the Town such carriage or motor vehicle without first obtaining
from the Selectmen the license or licenses required under this
section. All licenses under this section shall expire on the 30th
day of April next after the date thereof and shall not be trans
ferred without the consent of the Selectmen endorsed thereon.
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The license fee for each carriage or motor vehicle shall be one
dollar and for each operator the fee shall be two dollars. These
fees shall be paid to the Chief of Police for the use of the Town.
The license granted under this section shall become void if the
applicant neglects or refuses to take out and pay for his license
within ten days after notice that it has been granted.
The Selectmen may grant to the owner of a carriage or motor
vehicle licensed under this section a license to use a certain por
tion of a public way as a carriage or taxi stand for the solicitation
of passengers for hire and no person shall use any portion of any
public way for such purpose without such license. The fee for a
licensed carriage or taxi cab stand shall be three dollars and the
same shall be paid to the Chief of Police for the use of the Town.
All such licenses shall expire on the 30th day of April next after
the date thereof.
SECTION 22.
No person-shall transport any liquid, substance or material of
anykind *n anyvehicle on said street within the Town in such a
manner that such liquid, substance or material leaks, overflows
or falls from such vehicle onto such street.
SECTION 23.
No person shall distribute papers, circulars or advertisements
through the Town or any portion thereof in such manner as to
make a litter or otherwise cause public annoyance.
SECTION 24.
No person shall fire, discharge, explode or set off any gun,
fire-arm, torpedo, firecracker or fireworks in such manner as to
disturb the peace or quiet of any neighborhood.
SECTION 25.
No person shall willfully deface or injure any public playground,
planting space, flowerbed, tree, shrub or grass border.
SECTION 26.
No person shall own or keep a dog which by barking, biting or
howling or in any other manner disturbs the peace and quiet of
any neighborhood or endangers the safety of any person.
SECTION 26A Leashing of Dogs.
No person owning or keeping a dog in the Town of Watertown
shall permit such dog to be at large in the Town of Watertown
elsewhere than on the premises of the owner or keeper, except if
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it be on the premises of another person with the knowledge and
permission of such other person. Such owner or keeper of a dog
in the Town of Watertown, which is not on the premises of the
owner or upon the premises of another person with the knowledge
and permission of such person shall restrain such dog by a chain
or leash not exceeding six feet in length.
In any prosecution hereunder, the presence of such dog at large
upon premises other than the premises of the owner or keeper of
such dog shall be prima facie evidence that such knowledge and Do
Law
permissions was not had. Any dog found to be at large in violation Penalties,
of this By-Law shall be caught by the dog officer and confined, Fines, ’
who shall notify forthwith the licensed owner or keeper of said Regulations
dog giving the owner or keeper a period of ten days within which to
recover the dog. Return of the dog to the licensed owner or keeper
shall be dependent on admission of ownership or the keeping of
the dog and the assumption of responsibility by the licensed owner
or keeper. The dog officer shall enter and prosecute a complaint
against the owner or keeper of any dog taken into his custody
under this section provided, however, if within twelve months
next preceding this offense the owner or keeper has not been
convicted for violation of this By-Law, the dog officer may waive
prosecution.
A dog officer having custody of a dog confined under this By
Law shall be allowed the sum of two dollars per day of confine
ment for the care of such dog, payable by the owner or keeper
thereof, if known, otherwise from the dog pound. (Voted: March
30,1970, Art. 105)
Any owner or keeper of a dog who shall fail to comply with the
provisions of this article or any order of the dog officer issued
pursuant to this article shall be punished in accordance with the
provisions of Massachusetts General Laws. Chapter 140, Section
17A, as amended or as said section may from time to time be
amended by the general court.
1st OFFENSE
2nd OFFENSE
3rd OFFENSE
EACH ADDITIONAL OFFENSE
(Amended: Article 81, June 12,1975)

$5.00
10.00
25.00
25.00

SECTION 27.
No person shall bum anything so as to emit noxious odors to
the discomfort of the neighborhood.
SECTION 28.
No person shall place or suffer to accumulate on his premises
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r any refuse, animal or vegetable matter, rubbish, or filth, whereby
vegetable
matter, any offensive or noxious stench or effuvia shall be created so as to
rubbish, etc.
endanger the health or comfort of the neighborhood.
SECTION 29.
The Selectmen may license suitable persons to be dealers in and
keepers of shops for the purchase, sale, or barter of junk, old
metals, or second hand articles in the Town. They may also license
junk dealers Shops
persons as junk collectors, to collect, by purchase or
Selectmen31”1"6 y otherwise, junk, old metals, and second hand articles from place
to place in the Town, and they may provide that such collectors
shall display badges upon their persons, or upon their vehicles, or
upon both, when engaged in collecting, transporting, or dealing
in junk, old metals, or second hand articles; and may prescribe
the design thereof. They may also provide that such shops and
all articles of merchandise therein, and any place, vehicle or
receptacle used for the collection or keeping of the articles afore
said, may be examined at all times by the Selectmen or by any
person by them authorized so to do. The aforesaid licenses may be
revoked at pleasure, and shall be subject to the provisions of
law. Whoever violates any provision of this section shall forfeit
and pay for each offense a fine not exceeding twenty dollars.

Shop keeper
keep a book

SECTION 30.
Every keeper of a shop for the purchase, sale or barter of junk,
shall
old metals or second hand articles, within the limits of the Town,
shall keep a book in which shall be written, at the time of every
purchase of any such articles, a description thereof, the name, age
and residence of the person from whom and the day and hour when
such purchase was made; such book shall at all times be open to
the inspection of the Selectmen and of any person by them author
ized to make such inspection. Every keeper of such shop shall put
in a suitable and conspicuous place on his shop a sign having his
name and occupation legibly inscribed thereon in large letters;
such shop and all articles of merchandise therein may at all times
be examined by the Selectmen or by any person by them author
ized to make such examination; and no keeper of such shop and
no junk collector shall, directly or indirectly, either purchase or
receive by way of barter or exchange any of the articles afore
said of a minor or apprentice, knowing or having reason to believe
him to be such; and no articles purchased or received by such shop
keeper shall be sold until at least one week from the date of pur
chase or receipt has elapsed.
SECTION 31.
The Selectmen may order numbers to be affixed to or painted on
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the buildings on any street in their discretion. The Selectmen, in
their discretion, may order owners of both residential or busi
ness property to remove and change the numbers on the buildings
on any street. The owner of every house or building shall comply
with such order within thirty days thereafter. Whoever violates
any provisions of this section shall forfeit and pay for each of
fense a fine not exceeding twenty dollars. (Amended April 21,
1958, Article 46).

_

Numbering of
houses or buildings

SECTION 32.
The Superintendent of Public Works for the purpose of re When Supt. of Pub
moving or plowing snow, or removing ice, from any way, may lic Works may re
remove or cause to be removed to some convenient place, in move vehicles from
cluding a public garage, any vehicle interfering with such work. streets
He shall keep or cause to be kept records of the registration
number of each vehicle so removed and the place to which it is
removed, and shall within forty-eight hours after the removal
of any such vehicle send notice by mail to the owner of such
vehicle, at his address as recorded at the Registry of Motor
Vehicles, of the place to which such vehicle has been removed.
If the owner of the motor vehicle be unknown or be not on record
at the Registry of Motor Vehicles for this Commonwealth, the
Superintendent of Public Works shall on the business day following the day of removal publish, at least once in a newspaper
published and having a general circulation in Watertown or
Boston, notice of the removal, the registration number, if any, the
type of vehicle and the place to which the same was removed.
Before the owner or his agent shall be permitted to remove a
vehicle which has been removed as aforesaid to a public garage
or other convenient place, he shall
a. furnish satisfactory evidence to the owner or person in
charge of said public garage or to the Superintendent of Public
Works of his identity and ownership or right to possession of said
vehicle;
b. pay the reasonable cost, not exceeding twelve dollars of
removing said vehicle to the place of storage and all storage
charges, if any, not exceeding one dollar per day, together with the
cost of publishing or sending any notice required hereunder.
(Voted: Article 36, April 3, 1948 - Article 78, March 25, 1964 ■
Amended April 1,1971 - Art. 83)
SECTION 33.
Except when otherwise provided by law, prosecutions for
offenses under the by-laws of the Town may be made by any
police officer of the Town.
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SECTION 34.

No person shall enter upon the premises of another with the
intention of peeping into the windows of a house or spying upon
any person or persons therein, provided, however, that officers of
the law may enter said premises in the performance of their
duties. The penalty for violating this by-law shall be a fine not
exceeding $20.
(Voted under Article 54, March 29,1954)
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SECTION 35.
No pedler, hawker, or solicitor, whether licensed or unlicensed,
in carrying on such occupation or going from place to place in the
Town in the pursuit of such occupation, shall permit or suffer any
motor vehicle or other vehicle used by him in connection there
with, to stand or remain in any one place, or within 500 feet
thereof, longer than ten consecutive minutes or more than ten
minutes out of any sixty consecutive minutes, or in front of any
premises for such purpose, for any time, if the owner, lessee or
occupant thereof objects. (Voted under Article 64, April 16,
1956).
SECTION 35.
Except as otherwise permitted by law, no person, firm or
corporation owning, occupying or in control of property located at
the intersection of any streets or highways of said Town, shall
erect, permit or maintain any fence, wall, hedge or other planting,
sign or other structure within ten feet of the property line thereof
if the same exceeds three feet in height or if it limits, interferes
with or otherwise obstructs the view or visibility across the corner
of said intersection within a triangle bounded by the property
lines and a straight line drawn between points on each such
property line twenty-five feet from the intersection of said property
lines, of vehicular traffic entering or leaving said intersection.
(Voted: April 15, 1957, Art. 25; Amended, April 11, 1966,
Art. 103.)
SECTION 35-A.
No person, except a representative of a religious, charitable,
veterans or fraternal organization, shall go from house to house
for the purpose of soliciting money, or for the purpose of selling
or offering to sell goods, wares or merchandise, without first
registering at the police station, providing his name and address,
the nature of his business and the firm, corporation or organiza
tion, if any, that he represents. (Voted: Article 89, March 25,
1965.)
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SECTION 36.

Owners of land which has been excavated are required to erect Excavations erect
barriers or take other suitable measures within five days after such ba“ ^rs ’
owners have been notified in writing by the Selectmen that in their
opinion such excavation constitutes a hazard to public safety.
The penalty for violation of this By-Law shall not exceed two
hundred dollars. (Voted under Article 71, April 13,1959).
SECTION 37.
1. DEFINITIONS. The following definitions shall apply in the
interpretation and enforcement of this By-Law:
(1) "Person" shall mean any person, firm, partnership,
association, corporation, company or organization of any kind.
(2) "Vehicle" shall mean a machine propelled by power other
than human power designed to travel along the ground by use
of wheels, treads, runners, or slides and transport persons or
property or pull machinery and shall include, without limita
tion automobile, truck, trailer, motor cycle, tractor, buggy and
wagon.
(3) "Street or highway" shall mean the entire width between
the boundary lines of every way publicly maintained when any
part thereof is open to the use of the public for purposes of
vehicular travel.
(4) "Property" shall mean any real property within the Town
which is not a street or highway.

Definitions

2. ABANDONMENT OF VEHICLES. Except as to vehicles for Abandonment
which other provisions are made under the laws of the Common- vehides
wealth of Massachusetts, no person shall abandon any vehicle
within the Town and no person shall leave any vehicle at any
place within the Town for such time and under such circumstances
as to cause such vehicle reasonably to appear to have been
abandoned.
3. LEAVING OF WRECKED NON-OPERATING VEHICLE ON
STREET. Except as to vehicles for which other provisions are
made under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, no
person shall leave any partially dismantled, non-operating,
wrecked or junked vehicle on any street or highway within the
town.

Leaving of Wrecked
Non-Operating Ve
hicle on Street

4. DISPOSITION OF WRECKED OR DISCARDED VEHICLES. Dis .tion
No person in charge or control of any property within the Town Wrecked or
whether as owner, tenant, occupant, lessee or otherwise, shall carded Vehicles
allow any partially dismantled, inoperative, wrecked, junked or
discarded vehicle to remain on such property longer than ten (10)
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of

q.

days; and no person shall leave any such vehicle on any property
within the town for a longer time than ten (10) days; except to a
vehicle in an enclosed building; a vehicle on the premises of a
business enterprise operated in a lawful place and manner, when
necessary to the operation of such business enterprise; or a
vehicle in an appropriate storage place or depository maintained in
a lawful place and manner by the Town. This section shall not
apply to Gass three (3) licensees under General Laws, Chapter
140, Section 58.
5. PENALTIES. Any person violating any of the provisions of
this By-Law shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined in an amount not exceeding
Fifty ($50.00) Dollars. Each day such violation is committed
or permitted to continue shall constitute a separate offense and
shall be punishable as such hereunder.
6. If any section is held to be invalid it shall not effect any other
section of this By-Law. (Voted: April 10,1967, Art. 99)

Drinking of Alco
holic Beverages on
Public Ways, Play
grounds, etc.

Regulations on
Hours - Retail
Stores

SECTION 38.
No person shall drink any alcoholic beverages as defined in
Chapter 138, Section 1, of the Massachusetts General Laws while
on, in or upon any public way or upon any way to which members
of the public have a right of access, or any place to which members
of the public have access as invitees or licensees, park or play
ground or private land or place without consent of the owner or
person in control thereof. All alcoholic beverages being used in
violation of this By-Law shall be seized and safely held until final
adjudication of the charge against the person or persons arrested
or summoned before the court, at which time they shall be
returned to the person entitled to lawful possession. This By
Law shall be enforced on behalf of the Town by its Police Depart
ment which shall have the right to arrest any and all persons in
violation of said By-Law. (Voted: October 29,1973, Art. 13)

SECTION 39
1. No person shall sell any food at retail between the hours of
1AM and 5 AM.
2. No store or place of business engaged in the retail sale of
food shall be open for transaction of retail business between
the hours of 1 AM and 5 AM.
Food
3. The term food used in this By-Law shall include any article
or commodity, however stored or packaged, intended for
human consumption, and shall include alcoholic beverages
to be consumed off the premises at which they are sold,
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unless any other law or permit or license granted to the
seller of such beverages shall otherwise provide.
4. This By-Law shall not apply to the sale of food or alcoholic
beverages when such sale is by a common victualler or
innholder licensed under C. 140 of the General Laws,
primarily engaged in the sale of food to be consumed on the
premises where sold.
5. Violators of this By-Law shall be subject to a fine of $50.00
for each violation. For purposes of this By-Law, every
calendar day on which a store shall remain open past the
appointed hour shall be deemed a separate offense, and
each separate sale of food shall be deemed a separate of
fense. In the event of a sale of several items at one time to
one customer, only one sale shall be deemed to have taken
place.
6. In cases where, in their opinion, the public good requires
it, the Board of Selectmen may issue a special permit
allowing a store to remain open for the transaction of such
business to an hour, specified in the permit, later than 1
AM, or to remain open 24 hours a day. Such special
permits shall remain in effect for a period of 1 year.
Application for such special permits shall be made on forms
supplied by the Board of Selectmen, and shall be accom
panied by a mm-refundable fee ©f $25.00.
SECTION 40.
Service Stations
1. No person shall sell any petroleum product intended for
use in a motor vehicle at retail between the hours of 1
AM and 5 AM.
2. No service station engaged in the retail sale of petroleum
products shall be open for transaction of retail business
between the hours of 1 AM and 5 AM.
3. The term petroleum product shall include any article or
commodity, however stored or packaged which is intended
for use in a motor vehicle.
4. Violations of the By-Law shall be subject to a fine of $50.00
for each violation. For purposes of this By-Law, every
calendar day on which a service station shall remain open
beyond the appointed closing time shall be deemed a separ
ate offense, and each separate sale of petroleum product
shall be deemed a separate offense. In the event of sale of
several items at one time to one customer, only one sale
shall be deemed to have taken place.
5. In cases where, in their opinion, the public good requires
it, the Board of Selectmen may issue a special permit
allowing a service station engaged in the retail sale of
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Regulations on
Hours - Service
Stations

petroleum products to remain open for the transaction of
such business to an hour specified in the permit, later than
1 AM, or to remain open 24 hours a day. Such special
permits shall remain in effect for a period of 1 year. Ap
plication for such special permits shall be made on forms
supplied by the Board of Selectmen, and shall be accom
panied by a non-refimdable fee of $25.00.

Motor Vehicles for
Hire - Regulations

SECTION 41.
No person shall engage in the Town of Watertown in the bus
iness of conducting or maintaining an establishment for letting
out motor vehicles for hire, however computed or determined,
without a license therefor granted by the Licensing Board of said
yown> hereinafter called the Board. The license shall in either
case specify all the premises to be occupied by the licensee for the
purpose of conducting the licensed business. The fee for each
such license shall be such amount as may be established by the
Board, and the Board may reasonably classify said licenses and
fees. Licenses granted hereunder shall expire on January first
following the date of issue or on such date as may be specified
therein and may be suspended or revoked by the Board. Who
ever, not being licensed, engages in said Town in a business
required to be licensed as aforesaid or is concerned therein,
or, being licensed, engages in such business, or is concerned
therein, in any other place than that designated in his license, or
after notice to him that his license has been suspended or revoked
shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dol
lars. Licenses granted hereunder shall not be granted until after
a hearing, notice of which shall be sent by the applicant by cer
tified mail to all owners of abutting property.

Chapter 7

BILLBOARDS
Voted: Art. 2, March 27,1944; Amended Art. 24, April 1, 1946;
Amended Art. 84, March 25,1964.
Voted: Under Article 79, April 6,1972.
To repeal Chapter 7, of the By-Laws of the Town entitled
"Billboards" consisting of Section 1 through 11, and Section 34.
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Chapter 8

Department of Purchase

^

^

SECTION 1. SCOPE OF PURCHASING AUTHORITY:
It shall be the duty of the Purchasing Agent to purchase or
contract for all supplies, materials, equipment, and contractual
services needed by any and all Departments of the Town of
Watertown, which are hereinafter referred to as the using
agencies. Contractual services, for the purpose of these By-Laws,
shall be construed to mean surety bonds, all printing work, the
purchase of gas and electricity, towel and cleansing services, the
repair and maintenance of office equipment, the repair and
maintenance of all Town owned property, rentals of machinery and
equipment and all similar contractual services. Contractual
services, for the purpose of these By-Laws, shall not be construed
to mean the hiring of departmental personnel, medical, legal,
engineering, technical, and other professional services, or
awarding and administration of contracts for new public works
or projects where materials, supplies and equipment are furnished
by the contractor as part of his contract. The Purchasing Agent
shall have control of, and be responsible for, the operation of any
printing, and or multigraphing or duplicating agency which shall
be established.
SECTION 2. REQUISITIONS AND ESTIMATES:
All using agencies of the Town shall file with the Purchasing
Agent detailed estimates of their requirements in supplies,
materials, equipment, and contractual services in such manner,
at a specified time before the Finance Committee acts on the
budget and for such future periods as the Purchasing Agent
shall prescribe. The requirements for preparing estimates shall
not prevent any using agency from filing with the Purchasing
Agent at any time a justifiable requisition for any supplies, ma
terial, equipment, or contractual services, as defined in Section 1,
the need for which was not forseen when the detailed estimates
were filed. The head of each department shall file with the De
partment of Purchase the name or names of members of his
department who shall be authorized to originate requisitions.
The Purchasing Agent will issue all Purchase Orders. No one
is authorized to place or commit an order for purchase except the
Purchasing Agent or his deputized assistant.
SECTION 3. CONTRACT PROCEDURE:
All expenditures for supplies, materials, equipment or con46
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tractual services, as defined in Section 1 amounting to One Hun
dred Dollars or more shall not be made unless competitive bids
have been invited thereof. Such bids shall be invited by the
sending of letters of invitation on the same day to such number
of vendors, contractors, or other qualified persons deemed by the
Purchasing Agent as sufficient to obtain fair competition. All
expenditures for supplies, materials, equipment or contractual
services, as defined in Section 1, amounting to Five Thousand
($5,000.00) Dollars or more shall be made on the basis of a written
contract, and such contracts shall be signed by the Purchasing
Agent and shall be approved and signed by a majority of the Board
of Selectmen. Notices inviting sealed competitive bids for such
contracts shall be published by the Purchasing Agent at least once
in a newspaper or journal in the Town and at least five calendar
days shall intervene between the last date of publication and the
final date for submitting bids. Such notices shall state the general
description of the article or contractual services to be purchased,
where specifications can be obtained, and time and place for the
opening of bids. The Purchasing Agent shall, in addition, when
possible, solicit sealed bids from at least three prospective sup
pliers by sending them copies of newspaper notices, bid forms and
specifications to acquaint them with the proposed purchase.
All pending contract's shall also be advertised by notices posted
on a bulletin board in the Administration Building. All bids shall
be submitted sealed to the Purchasing Agent. The Purchasing
Agent may reject any or all bids for any one or more commodities
or contractual services included in the proposed contract when the
public interest will be served thereby. The Purchasing Agent
may purchase the commodities or contractual services in the open
market when the public interest will be served thereby provided
the price in the open market shall not exceed any bid price sub
mitted for the same commodity or contractual services. Other
wise the contract shall be awarded by the Purchasing Agent on the
basis of the bid most advantageous to the Town. The Purchasing
Agent shall take into consideration quality offered with the bid,
delivery terms, and the service reputation of the vendor in making
the award. (Amended, April 12, 1962, Article 81)

SECTION 4. OPEN MARKET ORDERS:
All purchases of supplies, materials, equipment or contractual
services, as defined in Section 1, the estimated cost of which is
less than One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars may be made in the
Purchase of sup- °Pen tnarket without newspaper advertisement and without the
plies less than $100 necessity of observing the procedure prescribed by Section 3 for
may be made in the the award of contracts. All such open market purchases exceeding
open market
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars and less than One Thousand
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($1,000.00) Dollars, shall, when possible, be based on at least
three competitive bids and shall be awarded on the basis of the
bid most advantageous to the Town. The Purchasing Agent
shall solicit such bids by direct mail request to prospective vendors
or by telephone or by public notice on the Bulletin Board in the
Administration Building. The Purchasing Agent shall keep a
record of all such open market orders and the bids submitted in
competition thereon and such records shall also be opened to
public inspection.

.

.
shal^keeif a^record
of aU such open market orders

SECTION 5. EMERGENCY PURCHASES:
The only exception to the purchasing procedure outlined in
Section 3 and 4 shall be due to emergencies where immediate Emer8ency
procurement is essential to prevent delays in the work of the using Purchases
agency which may vitally affect the life, health, or convenience of
citizens, or rising market conditions, and in such cases a detailed
report shall be filed by the Purchasing Agent with the Board of
Selectmen and shall be made available to the public. If the
services of the Department of Purchase are not available, the head
or heads of those authorized by any and all using agencies may, in
the case of emergency, purchase directly any supplies, materials,
equipment, or contractual services, as defined in Section 1,
whose immediate procurement is essential to prevent delays in
the work of the using agency which may vitally affect the life,
health, or convenience of citizens. The head of any using agency
making such emergency purchase shall send, within seventy two hours or sooner, if possible, to the Purchasing Agent a re
quisition and a copy of the delivery slip, together with a full ex
planation of the circumstances of the emergency, which shall be
filed by the Purchasing Agent as a permanent and public record
of the purchase. The Purchasing Agent shall establish, with the
approval of the Board of Selectmen, rules and regulations, pre
scribing the procedure under which emergency purchases may be
made.
SECTION 6. INSPECTION:
The Purchasing Agent shall inspect or supervise the inspec- __ _ . .
tion of all deliveries of supplies, matenals, equipment, or con- shall
ajj
tractual services, as defined in Section 1, to determine con- deliveries,
formance with the specifications set forth in the order or contract.
Any department having the staff and facilities for adequate
inspection may be authorized by the Purchasing Agent to inspect auth0rity8 to deall deliveries made to such using agencies under rules and re- partment
having
gulations which the Purchasing Agent shall establish. The facilities
Purchasing Agent shall have the authority to prescribe the
chemical and physical tests of samples submitted with bids and
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SECTION 7. STOREROOMS & WAREHOUSES:
The Purchasing Agent shall assume control and supervision of
any and all present storerooms and warehouses and any which
may hereafter be established except as he may delegate such
authority to any department having the staff and facilities to
perform these duties. The Town shall provide a stores fund of
sufficient amount to finance the purchase and storage of standard
supplies, materials and equipment which may be purchased and
stored advantageously. Such fund shall be under the control of
the Purchasing Agent who shall also be responsible and account
able for all supplies, materials, and equipment under his control
and shall maintain a perpetual inventory system thereof. Such
assumption of control shall take place as soon as convenience
allows, in the discretion of the Purchasing Agent.

SECTION 8. ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDARDS AND
SPECIFICATIONS:
It shall be the duty of the Purchasing Agent to classify all the
supplies, materials and equipment used by the various depart
of
Establishment
ments of the Town Government; to adopt standards as to the
Standards and
minimum
number, qualities, sizes, and varieties of commodities
Specifications
consistent with the successful operation of the Town Government,
and prepare, adopt, promulgate and enforce written specifica
tions of all such standard commodities which are used in common
by two or more Town Agencies. All specifications must be de
finite and certain and permit of competition.
The Department of Purchase shall have the power to make use
of the laboratory and engineering facilities of the Town and the
technical staffs thereof in connection with its work of preparing
and adopting standards and written specifications. After its
adoption, each standard specification shall, until revised or
recinded, apply alike in terms and effect to every future purchase
and contract for the commodity prescribed in such specification.
As rapidly as any class of supplies, materials, or equipment shall
become
standardized it shall be the duty of the Department of
Agent shall confer
wUh Town Auditor Purchase to establish standards arrived at as the basis of speciand
two depart- fications by which said supplies, materials, or equipment shall be
ment heads in pre- purchased.
paration of standThe Department of Purchase shall invite into conference the
ards
Town Auditor and two department heads or their duly authorized
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representatives, one of whom shall be the representative of the
department most vitally affected, for advice in the preparation of
the standards and specifications for the purchase of any supplies,
materials and equipment required by the using agencies.
SECTION 9. ENCUMBRANCE OF FUNDS:
Except in cases of emergency, in which he shall within seventytwo hours or sooner, if possible, notify the auditor of said pur
chase, the Purchasing Agent shall not issue any order for delivery
on a contract or any open market order unless and until the Town
Auditor certifies that there is to the credit of each of the using
agencies concerned a sufficient appropriation balance, in excess
of all unpaid obligations, to defray the cost of such supplies,
materials, equipment or contractual services.

P*

Town Auditor shall
certify that using
agency has a suf
ficient appropriation
balance

SECTION 10. OBSOLETE, SURPLUS, OR SCRAP MATERIAL
AND EQUIPMENT:
It shall be the duty of the Department of Purchase or its
authorized agent whenever any property belonging to the Town of
Watertown, except real estate, shall have become obsolete, 0bso!ete
equipdisused, worn out, or scrapped to take charge and control of such ^ ^ tinistrati
property and to keep an inventory of all such items.
h e a d T L d l Vfiimish
All responsible administrative heads of each department and to Dept, of Purchase
board in connection with the Town shall furnish to the Depart- reports of material
ment of Purchase, at such times and in such forms as the Pur- etc- which have
chasing Agent shall prescribe, reports of all material, supplies, become obsolete
or equipment which are no longer used or which have become
obsolete, worn out, or scrapped. In the event any of the said
materials, equipment or supplies can be used by any other
municipal department, the Department of Purchase is authorized
to make such material or equipment available for use in that
department by transfer with proper notification to the Town
Auditor. In the event that the material or equipment, because of
its condition, can no longer be used for municipal purposes, the
Department of Purchase is authorized to trade the same in for new
equipment or to sell or dispose of the same at private or public
sale as hereinafter provided. If the value of the property to be
mor®,than
sold is estimated to be more than Two Hundred and Fifty ($250.00) c S s e r i S adverthe
Dollars, the Department of Purchase shall advertise for bids in forbids
the newspaper having a general circulation in the Town of Water
town for at least one issue and shall award the sale of such pro
perty to the highest responsible bidder. Whenever the estimated
value of the property to be sold is less than Two Hundred and
Fifty ($250.00) Dollars, the Department of Purchase may, without
advertising, sell said property for the highest responsible offers
obtainable; provided, however, that a list of the material or
50
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equipment to be sold in this manner shall be posted in the office
Department of Purchase and informal bids shall be solicited
for said property. The proceeds of all sales under this section
shall be paid into the hands of the Town Treasurer.
SECTION 11. RULES AND REGULATIONS:
The Purchasing Agent shall prepare, and from time to time
amend all rules and regulations concerning purchasing authorized
by these By-Laws and any other changes necessary to its opera
tion, such rules and regulations and amendments thereto shall be
subject to the approval of the Board of Selectmen. Where the
best interest of any department may be served thereby, the
Purchasing Agent may, in his discretion and with the approval
of the Board of Selectmen, delegate authority to purchase within
the department. All such transactions shall clear through the
Purchasing Department in accordance with the rules and regu
lations established by the Purchasing Agent.
The Purchasing Agent shall submit before January 15th of each
year an annual report on the work of his office as conducted in
accordance with the provisions of these By-Laws, and may
suggest, from time to time, recommendations for changes in said
By-Laws which he deems necessary.
SECTION 12.

No re uisition for
supplies etc. shall
be divided

Agent shall have
power to call upon
department
head
for information

re<lu*s*^on f°r supplies, materials, or equipment, or confactual services shall be divided into two or more units for the
purpose of evading the contract provisions of these By-Laws, or
to violate the procedure as outlined in any section hereof.
SECTION 13.
The Purchasing Agent shall have power and authority to call
upon the head of any department or member thereof to furnish
information essential to the proper operation of all functions under
thes e By-Laws.

SECTION 14.
.
The Purchasing Agent shall certify to the correctness of all
Agent shall certify ^j]js }n c u r r e d by the Department of Purchase in the following
all bills incurred manner: (1) That the material, supplies, equipment or conby Department of tractual services were received; (2) That the quality of
Purchase
material, supplies, equipment, or contractual services were in
accordance with specifications or purchase; (3) That all prices
charged are fair; (4) That a purchase order has been issued for
all materials, supplies, equipment or contractual service before
invoice is passed for payment by the Auditor.
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SECTION 15.

By-laws applicable

These By-Laws shall apply to all purchases and contracts only 'nso^ar 35
do
insofar as they do not conflict with any prevailing State or Federal g^te C°o/1'CtFederal
Statute applicable to the Town of Watertown. .
statute

Chapter 9

Wire Department
SECTION 1.
The Title of the head of the Wire Department shall be the
Superintendent of Wires. The Board of Selectmen may appoint
an Assistant Superintendent of Wires or adopt such other title
for the assistant from time to time as may be deemed advisable.
(Amended, March 2,1955, Article 17)
SECTION 2.
The Superintendent of Wires shall be appointed by the Board Superintendent apof Selectmen, subject to the provisions of Chapter 31 of the
sutTect6*6**
General Laws, Ter. Ed. and its rules and regulations. (Chapter avU Service6
tQ
365 of the special acts of 1916).
SECTION 3.
The Superintendent of Wires is hereby designated as Inspector
of Wires, under the provisions of section 32 of chapter 166 of the
General Laws and Acts in amendment thereof, and as Inspector Su erj„ten(jeilt
of Wires said officer shall have all the powers and be subject to signatec^L ^specall the duties conferred and required by law. T h e S u p e r i n t e n d e n t tor of Wires
o f W i r e s i s h e r e b y a u t h o r i z e d t o d e l e g a t e h is a u t h o r i t y t o o n e o r
m o r e a s s is ta n ts a s th e d u tie s o f th e o ffic e m a y r e q u ir e .

SECTION 4.
T h e S u p e r in te n d e n t o f W ir e s s h a ll m a k e s u c h r u le s a n d r e 
g u l a t i o n s n o t i n c o n s i s t e n t w i th t h e s e B y - L a w s s o a s t o p r o v i d e
s a f e a n d p r o p e r in s t a l la t i o n o f w i r i n g s y s t e m s , a p p a r a t u s a n d
m a te r ia ls b o th f o r o u ts id e a n d in s id e c o n s tr u c tio n .
A c e r tifie d

Section 4> dis*
neyGener^y Att°r

c o p y o f a l l s u c h r u l e s a n d r e g u l a t io n s s h a l l b e f i l e d w i t h t h e T o w n
C le r k f o r th w ith .

SECTION 5.
Said Superintendent of Wires shall have the supervision and
management of the erection and maintenance of all wires owned Pudes °f Superby the town, including the fire alarm telegraph, police telegraph IntendentofWires
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and electrical signal and telephone systems and traffic signal
lights; the apparatus, machinery and other property connected
therewith; and the posts and other supports erected or owned by
the town. He shall supervise the erection of all wires, posts,
supports, electrical equipment, machinery and other electrical
equipment appliances required by the town in all departments
and shall see that the same are maintained in good order and
condition.

Authority

Enforcement
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^

SECTION 6.
The Superintendent of Wires shall supervise every wire over
and under streets, or buildings in the town, and every wire within
a building which is designed to carry an electric current; and
shall promptly notify the person owning or operating any such
wire whenever its attachment, insulation, supports, or appliances
are unsuitable or unsafe or whenever the tags or marks thereon
required by s e c t i o n 32 of chapter 166 of the General Laws are
insufficient or illegible.
SECTION 7.
The Superintendent of Wires shall remove every wire the use
of which has been abandoned and every wire not tagged or marked
as required by law, and shall see that all laws, ordinances and
regulations relative to wires are strictly enforced, and shall
perform such other duties as are or may hereafter be imposed
upon him by law.
SECTION 8.
The Superintendent of Wires shall supervise all poles carrying
electric wires upon or over the streets and buildings within the
town, and all supports of all wires when attached to buildings and
ascertain if said poles and supports are kept in proper condition,
and not weakened by decay or other causes; and in case any
person, firm or corporation owning, leasing, or operating wires
shall neglect or refuse to maintain such supports in proper condi
tion for safety the Superintendent of Wires shall cause such
fixtures and supports to be put in proper condition at the expense
of the person, firm or corporation, owning or operating the same,
after first giving notice in writing of his intended action. He may
require the owner or user of such poles, supports, or fixtures, to
furnish to him at their expense adequate assistance to enable him
to make a thorough examination of such poles, supports, or
fixtures.
SECTION 9.
The Superintendent of Wires shall have the supervision of all
53

^

street lamps installed by order of the Board of Selectmen. He Streety hts
shall attend to all complaints arising from lack of service by any ^
8 S
light, and shall see that continuous schedule service is main
tained throughout the town, and shall report each month to the
Supplier of this service, the number and style of all lights reported
as not lighted during the previous month.
SECTION 10.
All wires, cables, conduits, race-ways, fittings, appliances and
apparatus in or on public or private property which are intended
for the transmission of electricity, either for lighting, heating, Access t0
or power or to be connected with an outside circuit, shall be inspecting***^ un
made, placed and kept safe t o t h e s a t i s f a c ti o n o f The Superin- ment and materials*
tendent of Wires, a n d h e may at all proper and reasonable times
have access to such property for the purpose of inspecting such
equipment and materials.
SECTION 11.
No current of electricity shall be connected with a system of N
..
wiring or apparatus intended to be used for power, lighting or be c o n ^ te d ^ o ^
heating without permission being first obtained and a written tem of wiring withpermit granted by the Superintendent of Wires. The jurisdiction out written permit
of the Superintendent of Wires shall include all public and private
electrical systems.
SECTION 12.
No person shall cover or cause to be covered in any building a
system of wiring designed to carry light, heat or power current
unless permission is given by the Superintendent of Wires to do
so.

Permission to
cover system of
wiring

SECTION 13.
No wires shall be placed in that portion of any building in the
process of alteration or construction where gas, water, heating,
refrigerating, and ventilating pipes and ducts are planned to be C^ erofIn'
installed until the same have been placed in proper position. The S atI0n
work of the electrician shall not at any time precede the instal
lation of the above mentioned items unless it is shown that it is an
emergency and permission is obtained from the Superintendent
of Wires therefor.
SECTION 14.
The Superintendent of Wires shall cause to be kept records of Records of ail
all inspections made and permits issued, and these records shall lnspectlons to be
be open to inspection at all reasonable times by any interested fendent^ Supenn‘
parties.
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SECTION 15.

•
Right to Disconnect

Responsibility
party owning
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SECTION 16.
This chapter shall not be construed to relieve or lessen the
responsibility of any party owning, operating or controlling any
or electrical equipment, for damages to property or to anyone injured
by reason of any defect therein, nor shall the town be held as
assuming such liability by reason of the inspection authorized
herein, or by permit given by its officers or agents exercising
the rights or power given herein.

duit System use of

Permit required

Minor
Replace
ments; no permit
required

Utility permission

The Superintendent of Wires may in case of the violation of any
provision of this chapter, o r i f a n y r u le a n d r e g u l a t i o n a d o p t e d
b y h im , after due notice in writing to occupant or owner of the
property where a violation exists, disconnect or order disconnected
s e r v jc e fro m the wires of any outside circuit or isolated plant
where such violation occurs. If in the opinion of the Superinten
dent of Wires a condition of emergency or hazard to life or
property exists he may disconnect or order disconnected the
electric service immediately.

SECTION 17.
In any underground conduit system such sufficient space as
determined by the Board of Selectmen shall be reserved
free of expense for the use of the town, for municipal purposes,
and said town, by the Superintendent of Wires and other proper
servants, shall be allowed access to said conduits at all times and
said town shall be allowed equal facilities and privileges with
others using the same conduits in putting in, taking out, and
repairing wires.
SECTION 18.
No wiring, devices, appliances and equipment for the trans
mission or distribution of electricity for any purpose shall be
installed within or on any building or structure nor shall any
alterations or addition be made on any such existing wiring,
devices, appliances or equipment without first securing a permit
from the Superintendent of Wires as stated in the following
paragraphs:
(a) No permit shall be required for minor repair work, for the
replacement of lamps or for the connection of portable devices to
suitable receptacles which have been permanently installed.
(Any damage to wiring caused by fire, water, heat or explosion
shall not be considered a minor repair.)
(b) No permit shall be required for the installation, main
tenance or alteration of electric wiring, devices, appliances and
equipment to be installed by or for a public service corporation
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for the use of such corporation in the generation, transmission,
distribution or metering of electric energy, or for the use of such a
corporation in the operation of signals or the transmission of
intelligence, or the operation of Electric Railways, except as is
provided by the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts.
(c) Application for permits, describing the work to be done
shall be made by the person, firm or corporation installing the
work on forms furnished by the Superintendent of Wires and the
permit when issued shall be in the name of the applicant. The
application shall be accompanied by such plans, specifications and
schedules necessary to determine whether the installation com
plies with these by-laws.
(d) The permit when issued shall be for such installation as
is described in the application and no deviation therefrom shall be
made without the approval of the Superintendent of Wires.
(e) No permit for the installation or alteration of any electric
wiring, devices, appliances and equipment shall be issued to any
person, firm or corporation unless such person, firm or corpora
tion is the holder of a license, issued by the State Examiners of
Electricians of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or is exempt
from the provisions of Chapter 141 of the General Laws and
amendments thereof, entitling such person, firm or corporation
to secure permits for and to execute work described in the ap
plication for the permit.

Applications
permits

Permit to describe
Installation work

Permits issued only
to qualified persons

SECTION 19.
Annual Permits. Upon
application
therefor ..an annual
permit Annual permits
L
_
, ,
shall be issued to any person, firm or corporation regularly em
ploying one or more electricians for the installation and main
tenance of electric wiring devices, appliances and equipment on
premises owned or occupied by the applicant for the permit.
The application shall be made in writing to the Superintendent of
Wires and shall contain a description of the premises within which
the work is to be done under the permit. The person, firm or
corporation to which an annual permit is issued shall keep a record
of all electric wiring, devices, appliances and equipment installed
under said permit and the Superintendent of Wires shall have
access to such record. Each annual permit shall expire on De
cember 31st of the year in which it was issued. Holders of Annual
Permits shall be excepted from provisions of Section 11 of this
Chapter.
SECTION 20.
There shall be a fee of one dollar ($1.00) for each permit to Fees
install wiring for electricity or electrical fixtures, or both. The fee
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for

for an Annual Permit shall be five dollars ($5.00). (Amended,
April 1,1968, Art. 25)

.

.

be lnSrrade°n when
change in tenancy
occurs

SECTION 21.
An inspection of all commercial and industrial occupancies shall
b e m a d e when a chan8e in tenancy occurs, before a current of
electricity can be connected for the new tenants. No permits shall
be required for this service unless alterations, additions or
changes are made to the existing wiring.

Chapter 10
Personnel, Wage and Salary Administration

au Town*1Employees

This chapter of the By-Laws is subject to drastic revision on an
annual basis. Changes in salaries, grades and job description
c o n f r o n t every an™ al Town Meeting.
For this reason, this
chapter is reproduced annually by the Personnel Board. Copies
are available at the Town Clerk’s Office. It is omitted here because
of the transient nature of much of the information which it
provides.

Chapter 11
Council on Aging

Make-up and Legal
Basis - Council on
Aging

SECTION 1.
Under the authority of Chapter 495 of the Acts of 1956, now
G.L. chapter 40 Section 8B and clause 49 of Section 5 of Chapter
40 °f the General Laws as amended, there is established in the
Town of Watertown a Council on Aging under the directorship
of a Chairman appointed by the Selectmen annually for the pur
pose of Conducting programs dealing with problems of the Aging
and to promote facilities for the health, education, welfare and
recreation of the Aging. Said council to consist of nine (9) mem
bers, three members to be appointed for one year, three members to be appointed for two years, and three members to be
appointed for three years. At the expiration of the terms of ap
pointment as aforesaid, the terms of appointment of said members
shall be three years thereafter. (Voted under Article 40, April
7,1958). (Amended: Articles 55, and 56, June 6,1977)
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Chapter 12
Health Department Regulations
VOTED: (Unanimously) To accept as By-Law the rules and
regulations relative to plumbing as written, accepted and pubof Health
lished by the Board of Health in 1 8 9 5 , and as amended, from time Regulations as
to time, and most recently as Chapter XV of the Health Depart- By-Law
ment Regulations on March 4 , 1 9 5 5 , with minor amendments
being voted and published in January 1 9 6 0 , said By-Law to be
known as Chapter 1 2 , Town By-Law Plumbing Regulations, in
compliance with Section 2 , Chapter 1 4 2 , General Laws, as most
recently amended by Chapter 3 3 2 , the Acts of 1 9 5 8 . (Voted:
Article 31, March 28,1960).

Chapter 13
Traffic Commission

P

SECTION 1.
A town Traffic Commission is hereby established.

Creation

SECTION 2.
The Traffic Commission shall be composed of members as
follows:
Chief of the Police Department
Make-up
Chief of the Fire Department
mission
Superintendent of Highways
Town Engineer
Superintendent of Wire Department
Director of Safety of the Watertown Public Schools
(Driver’s Education)
Two citizens at large, one of which shall be a citizen of the
Town, and the other a representative of Town industry; to
be appointed by the Board of Selectmen.
SECTION 3.
The members
of the Traffic
Commission
shall , receive
no com„
. .
.
. .
, „
pensations for their services as commissioners, but all expenses
incurred shall be paid by the Town out of an appropriation for
such services.
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of

Com-

No Compensation

Police Chief as
Chairman

SECTION 4.
The Chief of Police shall act as the Chairman of the Traffic
Commission.

Appointment of
Secretary

SECTION 5.
The Traffic Commission shall designate one of its members as
Secretary. The Secretary shall arrange meetings, supply records,
obtain data, prepare reports and attend to such other duties as
shall be decided by the Traffic Commission.

Duties

SECTION 6.
The Traffic Commission shall study the traffic situation in the
Town and shall suggest and advise the Selectmen in ways and
means to regulate traffic in the Town and recommend changes
and amendments to the Traffic Rules and Orders of the Town with
a view towards reducing accidents and relieving traffic congestion.

Suggestions, recom
mendations to Com
mission before
Selectmen take
action

SECTION 7.
All By-Laws, Traffic Rules and Orders, complaints or sug
gestions relative to traffic conditions in the Town shall first be
submitted through the Secretary of the Traffic Commission to
that Commission for study and recommendations before being
acted on by the Selectmen.
(Voted: Article 73, March 19,1962.)
^

Chapter 14

Fee Schedule for Inflammables

Storage fee
Schedule

^

Class A (Gasoline, and all others
up to 156 gallons)
Class A (All) 157 gallons 500 gallons
Class A (All) 501 gallons 5.000 gallons
Class A (All) 5,001 gallons •10,000 gallons
Class A (All) 10,001 gallons 20.000 gallons
Class A (All) 20,001 and up
Class B (All types except fuel oil)
up to 500 gallons
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NO FEE
$

2.00

$ 5.00
$ 10.00
$ 20.00

$ 25.00
NO FEE

Class B (All types except fuel oil)
501 gallons and over
Class B (fuel oil only) up to
2,500 gallons
Class B (fuel oil only) 2501 gallons
to 5,000
Gass B (fuel oil only) 5,001 gallons
and up (Consumers)
Gass B (fuel oil only) 5,001 gallons
andup(Dist.)
Gass C Fluids (All) up to 1,000 gallons
Class C Fluids (All) 1,000 and up
Flammable Solids - up to 100 pounds
Flammable Solids -100 pounds and up
Flammable Gases (within a building)
up to 3,000 cu. ft.
Flammable Gases (within a building)
3.001 cu. ft. and up
Flammable Gases (outside a building)
up to 10,000 cu. ft.
Flammable Gases (outside a building)
10.001 cu. ft. and up

5

2.00

NO FEE
$

5.00

5 10.00
5 25.00
NO FEE
$ 10.00
NO FEE
$ 10.00
NO FEE
5 10.00
NO FEE
5 10.00

(Voted: April 11,1966, Article 101)
ATTEST*
'

JAMES E. FAHEY, JR.
TOWN CLERK

LIMITED TOWN MEETING
Chapter 248, Acts of 1963
KNOWN AS THE
REPRESENTATIVE TOWN MEETING ACT
SECTION 1. The selectmen of the Town of Watertown shall
divide the town into not less than five nor more than fifteen
voting precincts. The precincts shall be plainly designated and so
established as to consist of compact and contiguous territory and
(*» shall be bounded so far as possible by the center line of high
ways or by other well-defined limits. The boundaries of the
precincts shall be reviewed and may be wholly or partly revised by
the selectmen in December of any year after the expiration of
five years following their establishment or revision, or in Decem
ber of any other year when so directed by a vote of a representa
tive town meeting held not later than the twentieth day of Novem60

ber in such year. The selectmen within ten days after the
establishment or revision of precincts shall file a report of their
action with the town clerk, the registrars of voters and the
assessors, with a map or description of the precincts and the
names and addresses of the registered voters in each. They also
shall cause to be posted in the town hall a map or description and
a list of the registered voters in the precinct as established or
revised, and similar information for each precinct shall be posted
in at least one public place in the precinct unless a description of
precincts shall be published in a newspaper having a general
circulation in the town. The division of the town into precincts
and any revision of precincts shall take effect upon the date of
filing of the report by the selectmen with the town clerk. When
ever the precincts are established or revised, the town clerk shall
give written notice to the secretary of the commonwealth, stating
the number and designation of the precincts.
SECTION 2. The nomination of candidates for town meeting
members shall be made by nomination papers which shall bear no
political designation. Such papers shall be signed by not less than
ten registered voters of the precinct in which the candidate re
sides and shall be filed with the town clerk not later than the last
day on which the nomination papers of candidates for other town
offices must be filed. They shall be submitted to the registrars of
voters and shall be certified in the manner provided by law for the
certification of nomination papers of candidates for town offices.
Nomination papers shall not be valid for any candidate whose
written acceptance is not endorsed thereon or attached thereto
when filed. A town meeting member may become a candidate for
reelection by giving written notice to the town clerk not later than
fourteen days prior to the last day on which the nomination papers
of candidates for other town offices must be filed.
SECTION 3. The registered voters in each precinct, at the
first annual town election held after the establishment of the
precinct, and those in any precinct affected by a revision of pre
cincts, at the first annual town election following such revision
shall elect by ballot fifteen registered voters in the precinct to
be town meeting members. The first third of members elected
in the order of votes received shall serve for three years, the
second third for two years, and the remaining third for one year
from the day of the annual town meeting. In case of an equal
vote affecting the division into thirds, the town meeting members
from the precinct shall determine the same by ballot. There
after, except as otherwise provided herein, the registered voters
of each precinct at each annual town election shall elect for the

term of three years in like manner one third of the number to
which the precinct is entitled, and also shall fill for the unexpired
term any vacancy then existing in the number of elected town
meeting members in the precinct. The membership of the re
presentative town meeting also shall include any town officers
and such other persons as may be designated in the by-laws of
the town as town meeting members at large.
SECTION 4. If, in any election following adoption of this act,
two or more candidates for town meeting member receive an
equal number of votes for the last position, the members elected
in such precinct shall determine by ballot which of these can
didates shall serve as a town meeting member. If the boundaries
of any precinct are revised or any new precinct established, there
shall be a new election of town meeting members in such precinct,
as provided in section three of this act. Town meeting members
from any precinct whose boundaries are revised shall serve until
the election of such new members. The town clerk, after every
election of town meeting members shall notify each member by
mail of his election. The representative town meeting members
shall be elected in conformity with the laws relative to elections,
and the provisions of law relating to precinct voting at elections
shall apply to all elections and primaries in the town so far as such
laws are not inconsistent herewith.
SECTION 5. A town meeting member may resign by filing a
written resignation with the town clerk, effective upon the date of
filing. A member who moves from the town shall cease to be a
member, and a member who moves from one precinct to another
may serve only until the next annual town meeting. A vacancy
in the number of town meeting members shall be filled until the
next annual election by the unsuccessful candidate receiving the
highest number of votes at the preceding annual election in his
precinct and who consents to accept the office. Such candidate
shall be deemed to be elected and the town clerk shall give notice
of his election upon the filing of his written acceptance. If there
be no such candidate, the vacancy shall be filled by the remaining
members from the precinct as provided in section six.
SECTION 6. The town clerk shall call a meeting of the re
maining members from the precinct for the purpose of filling the
vacancy, notice of which shall be mailed to such members not
less than five days before the time of such meeting. At said
meeting a majority of the members of the precinct shall con
stitute a quorum and shall elect from their own number a chairman
and a clerk. The vote shall be by ballot and a majority of votes

cast shall be necessary for a choice. The chairman and clerk shall
count the ballots, and the chairman shall make a certificate of
the choice which shall be filed with the town clerk together with a
written acceptance of the person so chosen, who thereupon shall
be deemed to be elected as a town meeting member until the next
annual town meeting.
SECTION 7. A moderator shall be elected by ballot at the
annual town meeting, and he shall serve at all town meetings,
except as otherwise provided by law, until a successor is elected
and qualified. The nomination and election of a moderator shall
be the same as for other elective town officers. If the moderator
is absent, or in case of a vacancy, a moderator pro tempore may
be elected by the town meeting members. The articles in the
warrant for every town meeting which relate to the election of a
moderator, town officers, and town meeting members and to
referenda and all matters to be acted upon and determined by
ballot, shall be acted upon and determined by the registered
voters of the town in their respective precincts. All other articles
shall be acted upon and determined exclusively by the town
meeting members at a meeting held at a time and place speci
fied by the selectmen in the warrant for the meeting, subject
to a referendum as herein provided.
SECTION 8. The town clerk shall notify the members of the
time and place at which meetings are to be held, the notices to be
sent by mail at least seven days before the meeting. The mem
bers of the representative town meeting shall be the judge of the
election and qualifications of their own members. The members
shall receive no compensation for serving as members of the
representative town meeting. Forty per cent of the town meeting
members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
A lesser number may organize temporarily and may adjourn
from time to time, but a meeting shall not adjourn beyond the
date of an election of town meeting members. The representative
town meeting may make such rules consistent with law as it may
consider necessary for conducting the meetings.
SECTION 9. The representative town meeting may appoint
such committees as it may consider necessary to investigate
and report on any matters referred to them and to make a recom
mendation thereon, but no such committee shall have any
executive or legislative powers and all matters shall be determined
by the the town meeting members.

SECTION 10. All votes of the representative town meeting
shall be deemed operative upon the dissolution of the meeting,
except that affirmative votes on the following matters shall not be
operative until the expiration of five days, exclusive of Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays, from the dissolution of the meeting:
(a) authorizing the expenditure of twenty thousand dollars or
more for the acquisition of land, or for the construction, alteration
or enlargement of any building, or for other than usual depart
mental appropriations, or authorizing the incurring of debt, except
temporary loans in anticipation of revenue;
(b) establishing a new board of office;
(c) abolishing an old board or office;
(d) merging two or more boards or offices;
(e) fixing the term of office of town officers where such
term is optional;
(f) increasing or reducing the numbers of members of a board;
(g) adopting a new by-law;
(h) amending or repealing an existing by-law. If within such
period of five days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays,
a petition signed by not less than three per cent of the registered
voters of the town, with their names and addresses as they appear
on the voting list, is filed with the selectmen asking that any
question involved in votes as itemized in (a) through (h) of this
section be submitted to the voters of the town at large, then the
selectmen after the expiration of five days shall call a special
meeting for the sole purpose of presenting the question to the
voters at large. Each question submitted shall be placed on the
official ballot in the following form: — "Shall the town vote to
approve the action of the representative town meeting whereby
it was voted (insert brief description of the substance of the vote)?"
The polls for voting upon such a question shall be opened at
two o’clock in the afternoon and closed at eight o'clock in the
evening. The vote shall be taken by ballot and the check list
shall be used in the several precincts in the same manner as for
the election of town officers. A question submitted shall be
determined by a majority of the votes cast by the registered
voters of the town voting thereon, but an action of the represen
tative town meeting shall not be reversed unless at least twenty
per cent of all the registered voters shall so vote thereon. If such
a petition for a referendum is not filed within the prescribed five
days, the vote of the representative town meeting shall become
operative.
SECTION 11. The town shall have the capacity to act through
and be bound by the action of its town meeting members who,
when duly warned, called, and convened from time to time, shall
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constitute a representative town meeting. The representative
town meeting shall have and may exercise all powers vested in a
municipal corporation so far as is consistent with the provisions
of this act. Action by a representative town meeting in conformity
with laws now or hereafter applicable to the transaction of town
affairs in town meeting shall have the same force and effect as if
taken in a town meeting open to all voters of the town, as
organized and conducted before the establishment of represen
tative town government.
SECTION 12. All representative town meetings held in the
town shall be limited to the members of the representative town
meeting, constituted in the manner provided by this act. Said
meetings shall be open to the public. Any registered voter of the
town who is not a town meeting member shall have the privilege
to speak at least once upon any matter at such a meeting subject
to such limitations as the town meeting members may determine,
but he shall have no vote. It shall be the duty of the selectmen and
the chairman of each elected board or committee of the town, the
chairman of the finance committee, and the head of each town
department to attend every representative town meeting, except
that portion which is to be acted upon or determined by ballot.
SECTION 13. This act shall not abridge the right of the in
habitants of the town to hold general meetings, as secured to
them by the constitution of the commonwealth, nor confer upon
any representative town meeting the power finally to commit the
town to any measure affecting its municipal existence or sub
stantially changing its form of government without action thereon
by the voters at large, using the ballot and check list therefor.
SECTION 14. Chapter 205 of the Special Acts of 1919, as
amended, is hereby repealed.
SECTION 15. This act shall be submitted for acceptance to
the qualified voters of the town of Watertown at the annual town
election to be held in the year nineteen hundred and sixty-four.
The vote shall be taken by ballot in accordance with the pro
visions of the General Laws, so far as the same shall be applicable,
in answer to the following question, which shall be placed upon
the ballot to be used at said election: —"Shall an act passed by
the General Court in the year nineteen hundred and sixty-three
entitled ' An Act making certain changes in the form of represen
tative town government in the town of Watertown', be accepted?"
If a majority of the voters on this question vote in the affirmative,
said act shall take effect immediately for the purpose of the next

town election, and for all things relating thereto, and shall take
full effect beginning with said following election. It shall be the
duty of all town officials having to do with elections and holding
office at the time of acceptance to do, in compliance with law, all
things necessary for the nomination and election of officers first
to be elected under this act.
If this act is not accepted by the registered voters of the town
when first submitted, it may again be submitted for acceptance
in like manner from time to time at any annual town election
within five years thereafter, upon petition signed by at least ten
registered voters of the town.
Approved April 10,1963
Accepted Town Meeting, March 2,1964

OUTLINE OF PROVISIONS
SECTION 1. ESTABLISHMENT
Voting precincts, Selectmen to divide
Form of Precincts
Revision of Precincts
Review every 5 years
Report of Selectmen
Posting of Description
Effective date of revision
Notice to State Secretary
SECTION 2. NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES
Signatures and filing
Certification by Registrars
Acceptance of Candidates
Candidate for re-election
SECTION 3. ELECTION OF MEMBERS
Fifteen members each precinct
First election by thirds
In case of equal vote, affecting divisions
into thirds, members from precinct shall
determine the same by ballot
One-third elected each year
AT-LARGE members designated by by-law
SECTION 4. ELECTION OF MEMBERS
If two or more candidates receive an
equal number of votes, remaining elected
members shall determine by ballot which
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of these candidates shall serve
New election following precinct revision
Terms of office terminated
Notice of election of members
Shall be elected in conformity with laws
of the Commonwealth
SECTION 5. RESIGNATIONS AND VACANCIES
Resignation of members
Removal from town or precinct
Election of highest unsuccessful candidate
SECTION 6. VACANCY IN MEMBERSHIP
Filled until next annual election
Notice by Town Clerk
SECTION 7. MODERATOR
Election of Moderator
Method of Election
Absence of Moderator
ARTICLES IN WARRANT
Articles determined by voters
Articles determined by Meeting
SECTION 8. MEETINGS
Meetings limited to members
Town Clerk to notify members 7 days
before the meeting
Judge of election and qualifications
No Compensation
Quorum ... 40 per cent
May make rules
SECTION 9. COMMITTEES.
May appoint committees
SECTION 10. VOTES AND REFERENDUM
All votes deemed operative upon the
dissolution of meeting
EXCEPTIONS. . .
Affirmative votes as detailed in Items
"A" through "H" shall not be operative
until the expiration of 5 days, exclusive
of Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, from
the dissolution of meeting
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PETITION FOR REFERENDUM
By not less than 3 per cent of
registered voters
Filed with Selectmen
Form of questions
Question specified
Hours of voting
Method of voting
Referendum vote required
Not reversed unless 20 per cent of
registered voters shall so vote thereon
Effect of vote if no petition
SECTION 11. POWERS OF TOWN
Effect of town meeting actions

p

SECTION 12. MEETING REGULATIONS
Meetings limited to members of Representative
Town Meeting
Meetings open to the public
Any registered voter shall have privilege to
speak at least once upon any matter.
Certain officials and department heads
shall attend meetings
,
SECTION 13. RIGHT TO HOLD GENERAL MEETINGS
Right to hold general meetings
Town meeting does not have power to commit
town to any measure affecting its municipal
existence.
SECTION 14. REPEALING FORMER ACT
Repeals Chapter 205, Special Acts of 1919
SECTION 15. TEMPORARY PROVISIONS
Submission of act for acceptance
Subsequent submission if not accepted
Effective date
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ACTS ACCEPTED

The following is a listing of those Acts and Resolves passed by the Great and General Court of Massa
chusetts which were accepted by the people of Watertown. There is no proven method for indexing.
The Acts are arbitrarily placed under major headings which should assist the reader in his search.

SUBJECT

ACT ACCEPTED

DATE OF MEETING;
HOW VOTED

INCORP. INTO
GEN. LAWS AS;

ACCOUNTING
Adoption of State
Accounting System

C h .516
Acts of 1922

3/5/1923
Ballot

C h ap .44,

BUILDING DEPT.
Nuisances, burnt
buildings, etc.

Ch. 101, Sec. 1-5
of Public Statutes

10/17/1877
Article 5

C h ap .139,
Sec. 1

Building line on
Public Ways
By-Laws for Regulation
& Inspection of
Buildings

Ch. 462, Acts of 1893

Chap. 82
Sec. 37

Ch. 481, Sec. 11
Acts of 1894

6/21/1895
Article 3
3/21/1898
Article 19

Burnt-dangerous or
dilapidated buildings

Ch. 101, Sec. 1-5
of Public Statutes

6/26/1901
Article 4

C h ap .139
Sec. 1

Tenement House Act

Ch. 635, Acts of
1912

11/29/1912
Art. 2 Ballot

Civil Service of
Inspector of. Buildings

Ch. 2, Acts of 1926
(Special Act)

3/1/1926
Art. 1, Ballot

Tenement House Act
Revoked

Ch. 635, Acts of 1912
Ch. 6, Acts of 1941

3/3/41
Ballot

Two & one-half story
houses • Third floor
Apartments Emergency
Housing

Ch. 561, Acts of 1946
(Emergency Act.)

Accepted by
Selectmen

Veterans Housing

Ch. 372, Acts of 1946

6/9/1947
Article 3

-

Housing Authority

Ch. 574, Acts of 1946

4/5/1948
Article 35

C h a p .121,
Sec. 26-1

Requiring the instal
lation of automatic
smoke heat detection
in Hotels, Boarding or
Lodging Houses or
Family Hotels

Ch. 710, Acts of 1975

6-3-76
Art. 46

C h ap .148,
Sec. 26C
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CIVIL DEFENSE
Indemnification of
Damages Publicly
Owned Vehicles

Ch. 401, Acts of 1956

4/15/1957
Article 23

C h ap .40
Sec. 5
Chap. 40
Sec. 100-A

CIVIL SERVICE
Regular Police Placed
Under

Ch. 19, Sec. 37
Revised Laws

6-24-1912
Article 17

Chap. 31
Sec. 48

Permanent & Call
Fireman

Ch. 19, Sec. 37
Revised Laws

11-11-1912
Article 3

Chap. 31
Sec. 48

Police Chief

Ch. 468, Acts of
1911

3-19-1913
Article 8

Chap. 31
Sec. 4

Fire Chief

Ch. 100, Special
Acts of 1915

3-1-1915
Ballot

Inspector of Poles

Ch. 365, Special
Actsrof 1916

3-19-1917
Article 14

Attendance School
Officer

Ch. 156, Special
Acts of 1918

3-3-1919
Ballot

Inspector of Buildings

Ch. 2, Acts of
1926 (Spec. Acts.)

3-1-1926
Art. 1, Ballot

Civil Service for all
Town Employees not
already so classified

Ch. 31, Sect. 47
G.L.

5-23-1938
Article 13

Exempting Recreation
Empl.

Ch. 94, Acts of
1954 (Spec. Act.)

3-29-1954
Article 52

Punishment of Police
Officers

Ch. 629, Acts of
1956

12-29-1958
Accepted by
Selectmen

Chap. 31
Sec. 43,
Para. E

April 11,1966
Art. 109

C h ap .40
Sec. 8C

Ch. 495, Acts of 1956

4-15-1957
Article 48

Chap. 40
Sec. 8-B

ELECTIONS
Precinct Voting
Adopted

Ch. 264, Acts of 1886

7-19-1889
Article 2

C h ap .54
Sec. 6

Road Commissioners,
Election of

Ch. 27, Sec. 74-75 of
Public Statutes

2-3-1891
Article 4

Chap. 41
Sec. 1

Australian Ballot,
Printing of, etc.

Ch. 386, Statutes of
1890

2-16-1891
Article 2

C h ap .54
Sec. 45

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Establishment of

COUNCILS FOR THE
AGED
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Chap. 31
Sec. 47

Town Clerk’s Term,
3 Years

Ch. 482, Acts of
1901

3-10-1902
Article 14

C hap.41
Sec. 1

Moderator’s Term
1 Year

Ch. 346, Acts of
1902

3-11-1907
Article 15

C hap.39
Sec. 14

Turnstile Act

Ch. 361, Acts of 1908,
Repealed by Acceptance
of Ch. 205, Special
Acts of 1919

6-24-1908
Article 3

New Precinct Lines

Ch. 560, Acts of 1907

6-6-1913
Articled

C h ap .53
Sec. 73

Enrollment of members
of Political Parties
Abolished

Ch. 790, Acts of 1914

11-3-1914
Ballot

C hap.53
Sec. 37

Voting Precinct lin es
Changed

Ch. 835, Acts of 1913

5-17-1917
Article 12

Chap. 54
Sec. 5

Limited Town Meeting

Ch. 205, Acts of 1919
Amended by Ch. 638
Spec. Acts of 1920
& Ch. 358, Acts of
1924

11-4-1919
Ballot

2-23-1933

New Precinct Map filed
with Sect, of State
Collector of Taxes
3 Year Term

Ch. 41, Sec. 1, G.L.

3-21-1938
Article 25

Chap. 41
Sec. 1

Auditors Term
increased to 3 Years

Ch. 41, Sec. 1, G.L.
as amended by Ch. 129
Acts of 1934

6-12-1939
Article 8

Chap. 41
Sec. 1

Town Cleric authorized
to fill vacancies of
election officers

G.L. Ch. 54, Sec. 16-A

3-29-1954
Article 48

C hap.54
Sec.16-A

Adoption of Revised
Town Meeting Act

Ch. 248, Acts of 1963

3-2-1964
Ballot

Special Act

Primary Nominations

Ch. 284, Acts of
1965

Nullified by
Ch. 577 Acts
of 1965

Non-Partisian Pre
liminary Election

Ch. 577, Acts of
1965

3-7-1966
Ballot

Special Act.

Combining Office of
Treas. & T a x Collector

By-Law Amendment

3-1-1968
Article 27

By-Law
Amendment

Regulating Issuance of
Nomination Papers

Ch. 53, Sect. 9-A

3-1-1968
Article 23-

C hap.53,
Sec. 9-A
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Redevelopment Authority Ch. 121, Sec. 26QQ

Board of Election
Commissioners
(Established)
(Listing Board Act
Repealed)
(Effective 12-31-70)

2-10-1966
Article 1

C h a p .121
Sec. 26QQ
Special Act

Ch. 432, Acts 1970

5-19-75
Art. 43

Chap. 41,
Sec. 23A

Ch. 41, Sec. 19-B

3-5-1951
Ballot

C h ap .41
Sec. 19-B

Auditor, W.W.
Norcross, Jr.

Ch. 67, Acts of 1952

3-2-1953
Ballot

Special Act

Tax Collector,
John J . Kennedy

Ch. 64, Acts of 1952

3-2-1953
Ballot

Special Act

Auditor, John J.
Sheehan

Ch. 872, Acts of 1967

3-4-1968
Ballot

Special Act

Moderator’s term
increased to 3 Years

C h .3 9 ,Sec. 14

4-1-1968
Article 24

C h ap .39
S e c .14

Ch. 327, Acts of 1904

3-12-1906
Article 14

C h ap .32,
Sec. 85

Protection of Forest
and Sprout lands
from Are

Ch. 209, Acts of
1908

3-1-1909
Ballot

Chief Engineer,
appointment of

Ch. 526, Acts of
1912 (Spec. Act)

4-25-1912
Effective upon
passage by
Legislature

Civil Service,
permanent and call
Firemen

Ch. 19, Sec. 37,
Revised Laws

11-11-1912
Article 3

Chap. 31
Sec. 48

Call Firemen,
promotion of

Ch. 487, Acts of
1913

3-2-1914
Ballot

C h ap .48
Sec. 36-37

Civil Service for
Fire Chief

Ch. 100, Spec. Acts
of 1915 (Spec. Act)

3-1-1915
Ballot

Selectmen Authorized
to Appoint an
Executive Secretary, to
serve at their discretion
TENURE OF OFFICE
Town Clerk, George B.
Wellman

FIRE
Pensioning of
Permanent Fireman
& Policeman
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Two Platoon System

Ch. 132, Acts of 1919

11-4-1919
Ballot

C hap.48
Sec. 59

Mutual Aid

Ch. 48, Sec. 59-A
G.L.

1-4-1929
Vote of
Selectmen

Chap. 48,
Sec.59-A

Association, Fire
Department

G.L. Ch. 48, Sec. 84
and 85

11-3-1941
Article 6

Chap. 48,
Sec. 84 & 85

70-hour week

Ch. 638, Acts of 1941

3-30-1942
Article 24

Chap. 48,
Sec. 58-A

Retirement of Fire
and Police members

Ch. 576, Acts of 1946

12-9-1946
Article 9

C hap.32
Sec. 85-E

Military Duty, Pay
while on 15 days

G.L. Ch. 33, Sec. 54

11-14-1949
Article 23

C h ap .33
Sec. 54

Holiday Pay

Ch. 640, Acts of 1953

4-4-1955
Article 41

Chap. 48
Sec.57-A

Holiday Act - Fire
Alarm Operators

Ch. 643, Acts of 1956

3-18-1957
Article 29

Special Act

Overtime Service
Firefighters

Ch. 206, Acts of 1956

3-25-1957
Article 30

C h ap .48
Sec. 58-C

Firemen’s Salaries

Ch. 503, Acts of 1960

November 1960
Ballot

Special Act

Increase Pensions,
Fire and Police

Ch. 427, Acts of 1957

3-31-1957
Article 62

Special Act

48-Hour Work Week

Ch. 48, Sec. 58-B

11-4-1958
Ballot

C h ap .48
Sec. 58-B

Fire Dept. Salaries

Ch. 503, Acts of 1960

11-8-1960
Ballot

Special Act

42 Hour Work Week

Ch. 48, Sec. 58-D

3-4-1968
Ballot

Chap. 48,
Sec. 58-D

HEALTH
Inspector of Provisions
and Animals

Ch. 58, Public
Statutes

3-7-1887
Article 13

Chap. 129,
Sec. 15

Plumbers, licensing
and supervision of

Ch. 455, Acts of
1894

6-21-1895
Article 9

C h a p .142,
Sec. 11

Ch. 51, of Public
Statutes

4-24-1889
Article 9

C h ap .80,
Sec. 1

Ch. 27, Sec. 74-75 of
Public Statutes

2-3-1891
Article 4

Chap. 41
Sec. 1

HIGHWAY
Betterment Act

Road Commissioners
Election of
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Road Commissioners,
Revoked

C h .2 7 ,Sec. 74 of
Public Statutes

3-21-1893
Article 12

Building lin e on
Public Ways

Ch. 462, Acts of 1893

6-21-1895
Article 3

Chap. 82
Sec. 37

Board of Survey

Ch. 272, Special Acts
of 1900

313-1900
Effective upon
passage on
4-27-1900

Chap. 41
Sec. 73

Pensioning of
Laborers

Ch. 503, Acts of
1912

11-5-1912
Ballot

C h ap .32
Sec. 77

8-hour day for
Town Employees

Ch. 514, Sec. 42,
Acts of 1909

3-2-1914
Ballot
(SeeCh. 494,
Acts of 1911)

C h a p .149
Sec. 31

Compensation of
Laborers for injuries
sustained in Public
Employment-

Ch. 807, Acts of
1913

3-2-1914
Ballot

C h a p .152
Sec. 73

Vacations for
Laborers

Ch. 217, Acts of
1914

11-3-1914
Ballot

Chap. 41
Sec. I l l

Saturday a half
holiday

Ch. 688, Acts of
1914

11-3-1914
Ballot

Chap. 41
Sec. 110

Workmen’s
Compensation

G.L. Ch. 152, Sec.
69-75

6-12-1939
Article 14

C h a p .152,
Sec. 69-75

Vacation Pay Advances
to Town Employees

Ch. 635, Sec. 3
Acts of 1945

4-1-1946
Article 28

C h ap .29,
Sec. 31

Sick Leave for
Laborers • ForemenWorkmen and
Mechanics

G.L. Ch. 41, Sec.
111-B

12-9-1946
Article 8

Chap. 41
Sec.111-B

Indemnification of
Employees operation
publicly owned motor
vehicles

G.L. Ch. 41, Sec.
100-A

4-1-1947
Article 13

Chap. 41,
Sec. 100-A

Pensioning of
Foremen Mechanics
& others

Ch. 515, Acts of
1948

11-29-1948
Article 10

Chap. 32
Sec. 77

Union Dues,
Payroll Deduction

Ch. 740, Acts of
1950

12-4-1950
Article 5

C h a p .180
Sec. 17-A

Private Ways,
Temporary repairs on

G.L. Ch. 40,
Sec. 6-E

3-26-1951
Article 36

C h ap .40
Sec. 6-E
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Workmen's Compen
sation to include
foremen-timekeeper
engineering aid, Grade 2

G.L. Ch. 1S2
Sec. 69

3-29-1954
Article 38

C h ap .152
Sec. 69

Private Ways,
repairs on

Ch. 386, Acts of
1953

3-29-1954
Article 44

Chap. 40
Sec. 6-F

Indemnification of
Damages, Publicly
Owned Vehicles

Ch. 401, Acts of
1956

4-15-1957
Article 23

C h ap .40
Sec. 11-B
Chap. 40, Sec. 11A

Town Treasurer to
assess damages for
work performed by
State Department of
Public Works

Ch. 91, Sec. 29

4-21-1958
Article 68

Chap. 91,
Sec. 29

Public Works
Establishment of

Ch. 424, Acts of
1968

11-5-1968
Ballot

Spec. Act

4-2-73
Art. 52

Chap. 40,
Sec. 6L

Ch. 667, Acts of
1954

4-6-1956
Article 75

Chap. 121
Sec. 26-SS etc.

Insurance for Housing
Authority Employees

Ch. 149, Acts of
1956

4-8-1957
Article 58

Chap.32-B
S e c .14

Veterans* Housing

Ch. 372, Acts of
1946

6-9-1947
Article 3

Ch. 13, Acts of
1952 (Spec. Act.)

3-31-1952
Article 43

Special Act

G.L. 41
Sec.100-A

4-1-1947
Article 13

Chap. 41
Sec. 100-A

Group Insurance

G.L. Ch. 40
Sec. 5

3-29-1954
Article 46

C hap.40
Sec. 5

Group Insurance

G.L.32

3-4-1957
Ballot

Chap.32-B

Provides stormy
weather work clothes,
lease or rental
HOUSING AUTHORITY
Housing for Elderly

INFIRMARY
Sale of Town infirmary
and certain land
INSPECTOR OF
PROVISIONS AND
ANIMALS
(See Health Department)
INSURANCE
Indemnification of
employees, operation
of publicly owned
motor vehicles
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Insurance for Housing
Employees

Ch. 149, Acts of
1956

4-8-1957
Article 58

Chap.32-B
Sec. 14

Indemnification of
Damages Publicly
Owned Vehicles

Ch. 401, Acts of
1956

4-15-1957
Article 23

Chap. 41
Sec. 11-B

Premium for Retirees
prior to July 1,1957

Ch. 32-B, Sec. 11B

3-2-1964
Ballot

Chap.32-B
Sec.11-B

Premium for Retirees
subsequent to July 1,
1957

Ch. 32-B, Sec. 9-A

3-2-1964
Ballot

Chap.32-B,
Sec. 9-A

Indemnification of
Retired Police &
& Firefighters

Ch. 41, Sec. 100-B

3-25-1965
Article 65

C h ap .41
Sec. 100-B

Group Insurance
Additional lifeaccident no contribution
by town

G.L.32B

3-1-71
Ballot

Chap.32-B

LICENSES
Motor vehicles for
hire, Licensing of

Ch. 293, Acts of
1916

9-19-1917
Article 7

Chap. 159,
Sec. 1

Coffee Houses,
licensing of

Ch. 23, Acts of
1917

3-21-1918
Article 24

C h a p .140
Sec. 47

Sunday Sales

Ch. 136, Sec. 7-8
G.L.

3-30-1942
Article 29

C h a p .136
Sec. 7-8

Open Air Parking
Spaces

G.L. Ch. 148,
Sec. 56

9-29-1941
Article 4

C h a p .148
Sec. 56

Sunday Bowling

Ch. 307, Acts of
1946

5-8-1950
Article 16

C h a p .136
Sec. 4-B

Bicycle Registration

Ch. 710, Acts of
1941

3-22-1943
Article 17

Chap. 85
Sec. 11-A

4-10-1935
Art. 17

C h a p .136
Sec. 21-25

G.L. Chap. 33
Sect. 59

5-15-78
Art. 70

C h ap .33
Sect. 59

Ch. 154, Acts of
1882

2-1-1895
Ballot

C h ap .45
Sec. 3

Sports & Games
on Lord’s Day
MILITARY
Salary and Benefits
While on Duty
PARKING METERS:
(See Police)
PARKS AND
PLAYGROUNDS
Public Parks, taking
or purchase of land for
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Park Commission,
Establishment of

Art. 17,1895

Playgrounds, Town to
Provide

Ch. 513, Acts of
1908

3-1-1909
Ballot

Town Field, Permit
to use for Athletic
purposes

Ch. 469, Acts of
1920

Vote Passed
May 14,1920,
Approved by
Legislature on
May 18,1920

Land Taking for
Town Hall or other
Public Purposes

Ch. 499, Acts of
1920

Voted: T.M.
April 5,1920.
Approved by
Legislature on
May 25,1920

Act extending time
within which Town may
acquire Certain Land
for Public Purposes

Ch. 437, Acts of
1922

Approved by
Legislature, on
May 20,1922

Playground Commission
Abolished

Art. -15,1939

Transferred to
Park Commission

Clarence W. Dealtry
Memorial Beach

Ch. 32, Acts of
1941

Special Act

Parker playground,
sale of part

Ch. 558, Acts of
1945

Special Act

Sunday Bowling

Ch. 207, Acts of
1946

5-8-1950
Article 16

C h ap .136
Sec. 4-B

Use of Saltons tall
Park as Public Way

Ch. 566, Acts of
1950

12-4-1950
Article 12

Special Act

Authorization to sell
part of Saltonstall Park
to the U.S. as a site
for Post Office

Ch. 565, Acts of
1950

12-4-1950
Article 10

Special Act

Boys’ Club of W ater
town, Inc. (Validating
Action taken by town
to lease Certain Park
Land)

Ch. 431, Acts of
1967

Chap. 45
Sec. 14

Special Act

PENSIONS, ANNUITIES,
RETIREMENT
Ch. 327, Act of
Pensioning of
1904
Permanent Police and
Firemen

3-12-1906
Article 14
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C h ap .32
Sec. 85

Laborers, Pensioning
of

Ch. 503, Acts of
1912

11-5-1912
Ballot

C h ap .32
Sec. 77

Veteran’s Retirement

Ch. 447, Acts of
1912

3-19-1917
Article 16

C h ap .32
Sec. 52-55

Contributory
Retirement System

G.L. Ch. 32
Sec. 26-31

11-3-36
Ballot

Chap. 32
Sec. 26-31

Retirement of Spanish
and World War I
Veterans

G.L. Ch. 32,
Sec. 56-60

4-16-1937
Accepted by
Selectmen

Chap. 32
Sec. 56-60

Police & Fire Depart
ments retirement of
members

Ch. 576, Acts of
1946

12-9-1946
Article 9

C h ap .32,
Sec. 85 D-E-F

Increase of Benefits
to former employees

Ch. 559, Acts of
1946

12-9-1946
Article 10

C h ap .32

Increase Pensions to
certain retired public
employees

Ch. 615, Acts of
1947

11-24-1947
Article 9

Chap. 32

Pensions payable to
certain former public
employees who have
been retired

Ch. 588, Acts of
1948

4-13-1949
Article 29

Chap. 32

Annuities, increase
payable to dependents
of certain public
employees

Ch. 552, Acts of
1948

4-13-1949
Article 13

Chap. 32
Sec. 89-A

Increase of Retirement
Allowance

Ch. 783, Acts of
1950

12-4-1950
Article 17

C h ap .32
Sec. 25,
Paragraph A.

Increase in certain
pensions retirement
allowances, annuities,
etc.

Ch. 820, Acts of
1950

12-4-1950
Article 18

C h ap .32
Sec. 89-89A

Pensions & retirement
allowances payable to
certain former
employees, effective,
February 12,1952

Ch. 781, Acts of
1951

3-24-1952
Article 41

C h ap .32,
Sec. 43

Pensions, retirement
allowances & annuities
payable to certain
former public employees

Ch. 670, Acts of
1955

4-9-1956
Article 63

Chap. 32
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Increased pensions for
certain retired Police
& Fire Fighters

Ch. 427, Acts of
1957

3-31-1958
Article 62

C h ap .32

Ch. 624, Acts of
Pensions, Retired
1952
Allowances Certain
Former Public Employees

4-15-1959
Article 97

C h ap .32,
Sec. 43

Increase In pensions
& retirement of certain
police and fire fighters
who had not attained
age of 60 at time of
retirement

Ch. 120, Acts of
1959

11-9-1959
Article 8

Chap. 32

Increase of Retirement
Allowance-Accidental
Disability

Ch. 32, Sec. 90-A

4-1-1963
Article 91

C hap.32,
Sec. 90-A

Annuity to
surviving spouse

Ch. 32, Sec. 95-A

4-1-1963
Article 106

C hap.32,
Sec. 95-A

Creditable Service of
Certain Police-Fire

Ch. 149, Acts of
1963

3-25-1964
Article 57

C h ap .32,
Sec. 57-B

Increase in Non
Contributory for
Police-Firemen

Ch. 117, Acts of
1966

4-3-1967
Article 119

C hap.32,
Sec. 85-E

Increase in Retirement
of Certain former
employees

C h .3 2 ,Sec. 90-A

4-3-1967
Article 111

C hap.32,
Sec. 90-A

Increase RetirementDisability'

Ch. 32, Sec. 90-A

3-24-1969
Article 11

C hap.32,
Sec. 90-A

Increase in Retirement
for Superannuation

Ch. 138, Acts of
1968

3-24-1969
Article 14

Chap. 32,
Sec. 90-C

4-6-1972
Article 78

C h ap .32
Sec. 90-D

Ch. 494, Acts of
1913

6-6-1913
Article 14

Chap. 41,
Sec. 70

Ch. 272, Special
Acts o f1900

3-13-1900
A rticles

Chap. 41,
Sec. 73

Provides increases for
certain employees
retired for ordinary
disability
PLANNING BOARD
Establishment of

Board of Survey

PLUMBERS
licensing of
(See Health Dept.)

POLICE
Police to enter
premises of license
holders

Ch. 100, Sec. 15
Public Statutes

6-28-1884
Vote of Selectmen

Pensioning of
Perm anent Policemen
& Firemen

Ch. 327, Acts of
1904

3-12-1906
Article 14

C h ap .32,
Sec. 85

Vacations for Police

Ch. 476, Acts of
1908

3-1-1909
Ballot

C h a p .147
S e c .17

Police Force increased
only by a Town
M eeting Vote

Ch. 202, Acts of
1912 (Spec. Act.)

3-6-1912
Effective
upon Passage

Special
Act

Civil Service for
Regular Police

Ch. 19, Sec. 37
Revised Laws

6-24-1912
Article 17

Chap. 31
Sec. 48

Civil Service for
Police Chief

Ch. 468, Acts of
1911

3-10-1913
Article 8

Chap. 31,
Sec. 4

Listing Board Act

Ch. 108, Acts of
1919 (Spec. Act)

Effective upon
passage

Special
Act

D ayoffin8for
Police

Ch. 166, Acts of
1920

11-2-1920
Ballot

C h a p .147,
Sec. 16

Reserve Police Force
Established

Ch. 15, Acts of
1920

7-7-1932
Art. 19

C h a p .147
Sec. 13-A

Reserve Police Force
Abolished

Ch. 147; G.L.
Sec. 13-C

7-13-1953
Art. 9

Chap. 147,
Sec.13-C

Uniforms for Police
& Fire appropriations
for

Ch. 351, Acts of
1930

7-7-1932
Art. 32

Chap. 40,
Sec.60-B

Open Air Parking
Spaces, Licensing of

Ch. 148, G.L.
Sec. 56

9-29-1941
Art. 4

Chap. 148
S e c .56

Bicycle Registration

Ch. 710, Acts of
1941

3-22-1943
Art. 17

Chap. 85,
Sec. 11-A

Retirement of Members
of Police & Fire
Departments

Ch. 576, Acts of
1946

12-9-1946
Article 9

Chap. 32,
Sec. 85-E

Parking M eters

Ch. 442, Acts of
1947

4-5-1948
Art. 28

C h ap .40
Sec. 22-A
Chap. 85
Sec. 2

Pay while on
Military Doty

G.L. Ch. 33,
Sec. 54

11-14-1949
Art. 23

C h ap .33,
Sec. 54
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Five Day Week

G.L. Ch. 147
Sec. 16-C

3-29-1954
Art. 31

Chap. 147
Sec. 16-C

Holiday Pay for
Police

Ch. 268, Sec. 17-A
Acts of 1952

4-4-1955
Art. 40

C h a p .147
Sec. 17-A

Parking Lot on
McNamara’s Damp

Ch. 17, Acts of 1952
(Spec. Acts.)

3-31-1952
Art. 45

Increased pensions for
Retired Police and
Firefighters

Ch. 427, Acts of
1957

3-31-1958
Art. 62

Special Act

Panishment of
Police Officers

Ch. 629, Sec. 2,
Acts of 1956

12-29-1958
Accepted by
Selectmen

Spec. Act.

Pedestrian Control
Law

Ch. 409, Acts of
1962

4-1-1963
Art. 118

Chap. 90
Sec. 18-A

Non-Criminal Dis
position of Park
Violations

Ch. 786, Acts of
1962

3-25-1964
Art. 80

Chap. 90,
Sec. 20-A

Parking Control
Officers • (M eter Maids)

Ch. 147, Sec. 10-F

Removal and storage
of illegally parked
vehicles

Ch. 369, Acts of
1968

PUBLIC WORKS
Town to assume
damages for Work
performed by State
Dept, of Public Works

C h ap .147
Sec.10-F

4-10-l<>69
A r t.l l6 S

Providing a fond for
payment of Police
Police Officers for
off duty work details
School Traffic
Supervisors, exempt
from Civil Service

4-1-1968
">L. Art. 34

3-29-1973
Art. 54

Ch. 397,Acts of
1950

C hap.40
Sec. 22-D

•

Chap. 44,
Sec. 53C

Chap. 31,
Sec. 5

Ch. 91, Sec., 29

4-2-1958
Art. 68

Chap. 91,
Sec. 29

Establishment of in
Watertown

Ch. 424, Acts of
1968

11-5-1968
Ballot

Special Act

PURCHASING
Establishment of
Purchasing Department

Ch. 4, Acts of
1943 (Special Act)

3-27-1944
Article 22

Special Act

RECREATION
COMMISSION, ETC.:
Commission
Established

Ch. 45, Sec. 14
G.L.

3-29-1954
Art. 53

Chap. 45
Sec. 14. G.I,
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Recreation Employees
exempted from
Civil Service

Ch. 94, Acts of
1954

3-29-1954
Art. 52

Chap. 45,
S e c .14

Revolving fond,
Recreation

Ch. 52, Acts of
1956

4-16-1956
Art. 74

Chap. 45
Sec. 14

REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY
Establishment of

Ch. 121, Sec. 26QQ

2-10-1966
Article 1

C h a p .121
Sec.26QQ

Ch. 265, Acts of
1947

4-5-1948
Art. 25

Chap. 41,
Sec. 110-A

Ch. 367, Acts of
1911

10-31-1911
Art. 12

C h ap .71
Sec. 71

Attendance School
Officer Placed under
Civil Service

Ch. 156, Spec. Acts
of 1918

3-3-1919
Ballot

Special Act

Continuation Schools

Ch. 311, Acts of
1919

11-4-1919
Ballot

Chap. 71,
S ec.21

Equal pay for
Teachers

Ch. 727, Acts of
1945

3-4-1946
Ballot

Chap. 71,
Sec. 40

TENURE OF OFFICE:
Town Clerk,
George B. Wellman

Ch. 41, Sec. 19-B
G.L.

3-5-1951
Ballqt

Chap. 41,
Sec. 19-B

Auditor,
W.W. Norcross, Jr.

Ch. 67, Acts of
1952

3-2-1953
Ballot

Spec. Act

Collector of Taxes
John J. Kennedy

Ch. 64, Acts of
1952

3-2-1953
Ballot

Special Act

Treasurer,
Jam es H. Sheridan

Ch. 68, Acts of
1952

3-2-1953
Ballot

Special Act

Auditor,
John J. Sheehan

Ch. 872, Acts of
1967

3-4-1968
Ballot

Special Act

TREE DEPARTMENT
Shade Trees on
Streets and Squares

Ch. 54, Sec. 9
Special Statutes

3-10-1884
Art. 12

Special Act

SATURDAY CLOSING
of Public Offices

SCHOOLS
Use of School Halls
for other than
School Purposes

SUNDAY SALES
(See licenses)
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Tree Warden & Moth
Snperintendent
Combined

Ch. 112, Acts of
1949 (Spec. Act.)

3-6-1950
Ballot

Special Act

Tree Warden,
Term of 3 years

Ch. 41, Sec. 1 G.L.

5-8-1950
Art. 15

C hap.41
Sec. 1

Dutch Elm Disease
Eradication Diseased
trees in Private Land

Ch. 21, Sec. 26-A

6-11-1962
Art. 14

Chap. 21,
Sec. 26-A, 26-E
26-F, 26-G

Ch. 447, Acts of
1912

3-19-1917
Art. 16

Chap. 32,
Sec. 52-55

Retirement of Spanish
and World War
Veterans

Ch. 447, Acts of
1912

3-19-1917
Article 16

Chap. 32,
Sec. 56-60

Soldiers Relief

C h .115,Sec. 3-A
G.L.

3-22-1943
Art. 28

C h ap .115,
Sec. 3-A

Veterans’ Dept.,
establishment of

Ch. 723, Acts of
1945

3-18-1946
Art. 18

Special Act

Veterans’ Housing

Ch. 372, Acts of
1946

6-9-1947
Art. 3

Pay while on Military
Duty, IS Days

Ch. 33, Sec. 54
G.L.

11-14-1949
Art. 23

Chap. 33,
Sec. 54

Ch. 391, Acts of
1923

4-9-1929
Art. 39

Chap. 41,
Sec. 42-A to
42-Fincl.

Ch. 26, Acts of
1923

2-11-1924
Article 5

Chap. 41,
Sec.34-A

Ch. 658, Acts of
1967

Act Effective
July 1,1968

WORKMEN’S
COMPENSATION
Compensation of
Laborers for Injuries
sustained in Public
Employment

Ch. 807, Acts of
1913

3-2-1914
Ballot

Chap. 152
S ec.73

Workmen’s
Compensation

Ch. 152, Sec. 69-76
G.L.

6-12-1939
Art. 14

C h ap .152
Sec. 69-75

VETERANS
Veterans Retirement

WATER LIEN ACT

WELFARE
Name "Overseers of
the Poor" Changed to:
Board of Public
Welfare
Administration of
Public Welfare taken
over by State

83

Workmen’s
Compensation
ZONING
Reconsideration of
Appeal re: Variance
after unfavorable action,
2 years

C h .152, Sec. 69

4-11-1966

Chap. 152,
Sec. 69

Ch. 40-A, Sec. 20

4-16-1956
Art. 56

Chap.40A
Sec. 20

84

LEGISLATIVE ACTS AND RESOLVES RELATING TO
THE TOWN OF WATERTOWN

The following is a listing of those Acts and Resolves passed by the Great and General Court of M assa
chusetts which were enacted expressly for the people of Watertown. The Acts are placed under mqjor
headings, which should assist the reader.

YEAR

ACT, CHAPTER
OR RESOLVE

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Erection on Saltonstall Park

1931

6

ANNEXATION
By City of Cambridge of Watertown Land
By City of Cambridge of Watertown Land

1855
1885

243
62

ARMORY
Erection in Watertown, investigation relative to

1938

16

ARSENAL
U.S. Ordnance Depot
Ceding of Land to United States
Exchange of land between Commonwealth and U.S.
Military reservation in

1816
1867
1919
1945

15
259
285
628

ARSENALSTREET
Western Avenue bridge on Arsenal Street

1927

8

ASSESSMENTS
Assessors to make new lists for State and
Town Taxes 1780
Petition of Josiah Capen to Collect Assessments

1783
1786

34
38

BEACHES — BATH HOUSES
Investigation as to, on Charles River
Public Bath House on Pleasant Street
Construction by M.D.C.
Clarence W . Deal try Memorial
Dealtry Beach, construct pool

1935
1936
1937
1941
1950

50
331
178
41
751

BELMONT
Incorporation of,

1859

109

BOARD OF SURVEY
Establishment of,

1900

272

BOSTON ELEVATED
Payment by Boston Elevated to W est End Railroad

1920

449

BOSTON METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
Change name from "Metropolitan District"

1932

147

SUBJECT

BOUNDARY
Between, Boston, Cambridge, and Watertown
Between Cambridge and Watertown
Between Belmont and Watertown
Between Belmont and Watertown
Between Cambridge, Belmont, and Watertown

1855
1898
1903
1911
1922

243
151
378
362
181

BROWN, JONATHAN
Receipt for six men
Memorial of Jonathan Brown
Petition to credit town 18 pounds on State Tax

1781
1783
1783

441
81
70

1968

424

BRIDGE STREET
Lottery for
Lottery prolonged
Borrowing money, New Bridge

1784
1785
1907

5
108
331

CAMBRIDGE, CITY OF
Annexation of part of Watertown
Annexation of part of Watertown
Service reservoir for City of Cambridge
Taking of land from Mt. Aoborn Cemetery

1855
1885
1892
1900

243
62
421
431

1919

369

1954

163

1875

133

1900
1900
1906
1912
1913
1915
1921
1921
1926
1927
1929
1931
1931
1935
1935
1947
1949
1955
1955

481
465
167
107
539
188(g)
497
501
327
108
371
20
40
50
50
411
568
768
775 (Sect. 18)

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Establishment of

CAMBRIDGE SUBWAY
Purchase of
CAUCUSES
Time of holding of
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Battles of Concord and Lexington
CHARLES RIVER
Relative to investigating flow and regulation of same
Improve Banks
Use of Parks on Charles River
Investigating of Sanitary Conditions
Dredging of Charles River Basin
Improvement to Southerly Bank
Construction of Bridges over
Terms of notes for construction of bridges over
Construction of Cottage Farm Bridge
Bridge over Charles River Between Boston
Charles River Basin, improvement of
Improvement of
Sewer - Charles River Valley
Beaches, Bath Houses, etc., on Charles River
Bridge, new, over Charles River
Dredging, make wharf accessible
M.D.C. acquires and restores Be mis St. Dam
Flood Control
Bonds relative to Flood Control

86

Additional Funds, Flood Control
Bonds relative to Flood Control

1961
1961

520
591 (Sect. 5)

CIVIL SERVICE
For Fire Chief
For Inspector of Poles and Wires
For School Attendance Officer
For Inspector of Buildings
For Police Chief
Exempting Recreation Employees

1915
1916
1918
1926
1911
1954

100
365
156
2
468
94

CLAIMS
Settlement against Commonwealth

1880

51

COOLIDGE, CHARLES H.
Re: Minor child of

1872

32

CORPORATIONS
Ministerial Fund
Watertown Woolen Mfg. Co.
Watertown Cotton Factory Co.
Watertown Turnpike Corp.
Watertown Branch Railroad
Newton and Watertown Gas lig h t Co.
Watertown Savings Bank
Watertown W ater Supply Co.
Change of name of First Methodist Episcopal Church
Watertown Home for Old Folks
Society of St. Mary of the Peace

1812
1814
1815
1824
1846
1854
1870
1884
1901
1908
1937

119
159
84
81
261
44
190
251
194
122
161

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
Tenure of Office, John J . Kennedy

1952

64

DRAINS
City of Newton authorized to maintain drains

1878

63

1942

17

1958

507

1952

17

1954
1960
1963

163
469
248

1965
1965

284
577

1970

432

1956

643

DUMP LANDS
Public/Private Dump
Authorization to sell certain land known as Be mis
Dump and McNamara's Dump
Authorization to construct and maintain parking lot on
Town dump property (McNamara’s Dump)
ELECTIONS
Caucuses - Time of holding of
Counting of ballots at the Special Referendum
limited Town Meeting (New Act)
Party Nominations - Town Officers
(Repealed by Ch. 577, Acts of 1965)
Non-Partisan Preliminary Elections
ELECTION COMMISSION
Establishment of
FIRE ALARM SIGNAL OPERATORS
Work on Legal Holidays

87

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Authorization for
Appointment of Chief Engineer
Control of

1855
1912
1947

47
526
33

FIREFIGHTERS
Increasing and establishing a minimum salary

1960

503

FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF ASSOCIATION, INC.
Corporate powers of
Benefits, death

1954
1955

370
286

FISH
Shad and alewhres, taking of
Prevent catching of fish with seims in Fresh Pond
Shad and alewives, taking of
Watertown and Brighton Fisheries

1788
1797
1797
1827

5
7
75
74

FORD, ANNA R.
Reinstatement in service

1939

389

FOUNDERS MEMORIAL
Sir Richard Saltonstall

*931

4

FREEMAN, WALTER C.
Medical expenses

24

GALEN STREET
Borrowing money to widen
Taking of land to widen
Borrowing money to complete widening
Indebtedness incurred in widening
Improvements to

1905
1905
1907
1909
1955

145
185
331
207
713

GREAT BRIDGE
Lottery for
Lottery prolonged
Borrowing money - New Bridge
No. Beacon Street Bridge
No. Beacon Street Bridge - Payment, Boston Elevated
Thompson Bridge

1784
1785
1907
1914
1920
1957

5
108
331
788
449
4

INDEBTEDNESS
Refunding of certain
Certain Notes; Term, by the Commonwealth
Notes, Issuance of
Notes, issuance of, urban renewal bonds

1903
1925
1969
1970

314
344
211
439

1918
1918

40
91

*919

6

1952

13

INTEREST
Rate of interest on certain bridge securities
Rate of interest on certain securities of Watertown
Rate of interest on bonds to provide water for
Watertown and Belmont
INFIRMARY, TOWN
Sell, dispose Town Infirmary and certain land

88

INCINERATOR
Brighton, Watertown Incinerator Authority

1954

523

LAND
Acquiring for Public Purposes
Extension of time to acquire for public purposes
Extension of time to acquire land for public purposes
Infirmary, sale of land
Convey certain Park land to Helen Tslckritzis

1912
1917
1922
1952
1958

475
104
437
13
39

LEASES
Motor Vehicles for Hire

1946

490

LEONE, ANTONIO
Medical expenses for

1947

489

LeCONll, ANTHONY
Payment of sum of money to

1955

79

LIBRARIAN
Retroactive pay raises

1973

668

1919
1921
1921
1924
1929
1938

108
84
114
137
280
391

LOTTERY
For Great Bridge
Lottery prolonged

1784
1785

5
108

LIQUOR
Timothy Williams to sell spiritous liquors retail
in Watertown

1786

50

MASSACHUSETTS MARKET AUTHORITY
Establishment of
Revision of Establishment of
Use of certain lanJi?
Abolishment of the Authority

1950
1951
1952
1953

748
714
600
248

M cCa r t h y , f r a n c is l .
Medical expenses for

1958

304

MEMORIAL
Sir Richard Saltonstall

1931

4

METROPOLITAN PARK DISTRICT COMMISSION
Refund to Town for siphon under
River
Maintenance of lower Ham
Re: Charles River Road
Re: Parkway between W est Roxbuty and Watertown

1900
1907
1910
1910

464

LISTING OF VOTERS
Listing and registering of voters (Original Act)
listing and registering of voters
listing of Voters
listing and Registering
Names omitted from Annual B«ginter
listing of Voters

89

221
84
98

Watertown
Sidewalks, construction of on Charles River Road
Water Supply, M.D.C.
Bath House, construction of

1924
1924
1934
1937

31
419
333
178

METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Refund for siphon under Charles River

1900

464

METROPOLITAN TRANSIT DISTRICT
Inclusion in
Incorporated as part of

1929
1947

383
544

METROPOLITAN WATER SYSTEM
Improvement of

1925

302

MINISTERIAL FUND
Incorporation of Trustees

1812

119

1958
1959
1903
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1965

304
114
174
177
179
173
175
178
88

1965

105

1965

166

1966
1969
1969
1970
1970
1970
1972
1972
1977

37
487
488
507
553
572
651
656
217

MT. AUBURN STREET
Widening of

1911

139

MUNICIPAL SKATING RINK
Salary revision

1974

544

NORTH BEACON STREET
Investigating as to laying out of for State Highway

1913

57

MORAL OBLIGATIONS
Pay sum of money to Francis L. McCarthy
Unpaid bill, Leroy C. Titus
Expenses, medical - Philip M. Barrett
Services rendered - Thomas P. Ferguson
Moral Obligation - John Hopbins
Medical expenses • Manuel Manolian
Medical expenses • Alfred Minlcleri
Services rendered - Robert L. Shutt
Services rendered • Raymond H. Young
Moral Obligation Russell E. Everett
Anthony Brandolino
Francis J . MacDonald
Services Rendered •
John J . Keefe
Arthur J . Mclnnemey
Ernest J. Meianson
Frank Fitzpatrick
Medical expenses - Katherine A. Brogie
Overtime services - Jam es A. Ryan
Paid Holidays, various departments
Additional Compensation - Thomas V. Dwyer
Additional income - W alter C. Robak, Jr.
Moral obligation - W. E. Andrews
Pay sum to Suburban School Transportation, Inc.
Moral obligation - Robert E. Roche
Salary revision - Librarian - Sigrld Reddy

90

Bridge, construction of
Exchange of land between Commonwealth and United
States to complete No. Beacon Street

1914

780

1919

285

1941

120

1792

3

1873

63

1950
1945

103
558

1906
1920
1958

167
469
39

1965
1967
1974

173
431
506

1895

315

1889
1912
1922
1971
1972

437
202
131
666
582

1971

689

1963
1968

628
424

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
Establishment of

1943

4

PARKING LOT
Authorization to construct, m a in ta in a p a r k in g lot on
town dump property (McNamara’s Dump)

1952

17

RECREATION DIRECTOR
Tenure of Office, Laurent G. Fortier

1962

95

1954
1956

94
52

NORTH BRANCH LIBRARY
Remodeling of
NOTARY PUBLICS
A dditional
NEWTON
Authorized to m aintain drain
PARKER PLAYGROUND
Use part of for Highway
Convey part of
PARKS
Use of parks on Charles River
Use of Town Field for athletic purpose
Certain park land conveyed to Helen Tslckritzis
Park land - sell and convey to Boys’ G ob of
Watertown
Park land - lease of land
Playground, borrowing for
PENSIONS
For George Parker
POLICE FORCE
Tenure of Office
Re: Police Force
Special Police
Police salary increase for Detectives, etc.
Reinstatement of Rudolph Iodicc
PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES
Joint for Waltham, Watertown, Belmont, Weston
PUBLIC WORKS
Defeat of (March 2,1964)
Establishment of

RECREATION COMMISSION
Employees exempt from Civil Service
Revolving fund

91

RAILROAD

Watertown Branch Railroad
Watertown Branch R.R. time extended

1846
1847

261
223

SALTONSTALL PARK
Construction of Schoolhouse
Administration Building, erection of
Sale of Federal Post Office
Use of as a Public Way (Whites Avenue)

1905
1931
1950
1950

113
6
565
566

1898
1905
1913
1915
1917
1917
1921

403
113
588
272
299
300
27

1923

372

SEWERS AND SEWAGE
Issuance of bonds, notes, etc. for sewerage purposes
Legalizing vote: re: Common sewers
Refunding for siphon under Charles River
Sewage, disposal of
Sewage, disposal of
Sewer - Charles River Valley
Sewers - Investigation by M.D.C.

1891
1893
1900
1928
1929
1931
1937

320
53
464
372
373
4
42

SHAD AND ALEWIVES
Taking of

1788

5

SMOKE
Emission of

1928

301

SOCIETY OF ST. MARY OF THE PEACE
Change of location

1937

161

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND RAILROAD
Powers of

1912

725

STOREHOUSES
Commissary general to sell at public auction

1786

43

1900
1905
1905
1907
1909
1911

431
145
185
331
207
139

1913
1950

57
103

SCHOOLS
Act to Incur indebtedness beyond law
Construction of schoolhouse on Saltons tall Park
Borrowing money for
Borrowing money for schoolhouse
Additional indebtedness for school purpose
Land for school purposes
Indebtedness for additional school accomodations
Indebtedness for schoolhouse and validating a vote
of town

^

^

STREETS
Taking of land from M t. Auburn Cemetery
Borrowing money to widen Galen Street
Taking of land to widen Galen Street
Borrowing money to complete widening Galen Street
Indebtedness incurred in widening Galen Street
Mt. Auburn Street, widening of
No. Beacon St., investigation, laying out as
State Highway
Parker Playground, sale for Highway

92

Western Avenue
Greenough Blvd.

1960
1964

632
707

SUBWAY
Cambridge, purchase of

1919

369

SURVEY, BOARD OF
Establishment of

1900

272

TAVERN
Petition of Samuel Harris and Nathaniel Fairservice to
keep tavern

1781

466

TENEMENT HOUSE LAW
Revocation of

1941

6

TENURE OF OFFICE
James H. Sheridan, Town Treasurer
William W. Norcross, Jr., Auditor
John J. Kennedy, Collector of Taxes
Thomas P. Morley, Tree Warden (Defeated)
Laurent G. Fortier, Recreation Director ).P.P.)
John J . Sheehan, Town Auditor

1952
1952
1952
1958
1962
1967

68
67
64
89
95
872

TERCENNARY OF TOWN
Appropriation for

1929

1

TITUS, LeROYC.
Unpaid Bill

1959

114

TOWN FIELD
Use of for athletic purposes

1920

469

TOWN HALL
Land taking for

1920

499

TOWN MEETINGS
Act relative to Town Meeting
limited Town M eeting (Precinct Voting)
Act relative to Town Meeting
Limited Town Meeting
limited Town M eeting (New Act)

1908
1919
1920
1924
1963

361
205
638
358
248

TRAFFIC ROUTE
Watertown Square

1933

24

TREASURER, TOWN
Tenure of office, Jam es H . Sheridan

1952

68

1949

112

1958

89

1824

81

TREE WARDEN AND MOTH SUPERINTENDENT
Offices combined
Tenure of office, Thomas P. Morley (Defeated on
ballot, March 2,1959)
TURNPIKE
Watertown Turnpike Corp.

93

VICTORY FIELD
Use of "Town Field" for athletic purposes

1920

469

1919
1921
1921
1924
1929
1938

108
84
114
137
280
391

1875
1879
1903
1903

199
239
146
313

1918

177

1919
1925
1934

6
302
333

1936
1950

603
265

WATER COMMISSIONERS
Election of Board

1897

348

WATERTOWN FIREFIGHTERS RELIEF
ASSOCIATION, INC.
Corporate powers of
Death Benefits

1954
1955

370
286

WATERTOWN SQUARE
Traffic route
Traffic, relief of congestion of

1933
1955

24
689

WATERTOWN TURNPIKE
Watertown turnpike

1824

81

WATERTOWN BRANCH RAILROAD
Watertown branch railroad, time extended
Time extended

1846
1847

261
223

YOUTH SERVICES
Appropriation for Middlesex East II

1971

713

VOTERS
Listing of
Listing of
listing of
?*** listing and Registering
~
Names omitted from Annual Register
listing of
WATER
Supplying Town with pure water
Supplying Town with pure water
Bonds for Watertown W ater Supply Co.
Re: Water courses and drainage
Providing water for Watertown and Belmont by
Metropolitan W ater and Sewerage Board
Rate of interest on bonds to provide water for
Watertown and Belmont
Improvement of Metropolitan W ater System
Water Supply, Metropolitan District Commission
Discharge of by Metropolitan District Commission
into Charles River
Additional W ater Supply

< tim
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F IN A L N O T E

Errors may well exist in this publication. Should the reader have reason to query
any of the facts listed, the Town Clerk’s Office will promptly research and validate
any of the data contained herein. We welcome the discerning eye that shares
our motive to provide Watertown with an accurate By-Law Book, and a good
reference to pertinent State statutes. Any necessary corrections will be made in
an effort to further refine this reference.
Since this is the only work of its kind, and a new departure, its uniqueness,
although laudable, can lead to miscues in the original publication. As amend
ments, deletions, and additions are made, so will necessary corrections of the
initial effort. In this fashion, we can continually update and perfect a good concept,
in order to make it a flawless reference.
James E. Fahey, Jr.
Town Clerk of Watertown
May 1978
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WATERTOWN
"T H E

MOTHER

MASSACHUSETTS

TOW N"

SETTLED

JAMES E. FAHEY, JR.
TOWN CLERK

FROM:
RE:

1630

ZIP CODE:

02172

TELEPHONE 924-2078
924-2079

F e b r u a r y 17,

TO:

!N

1981

H o l d e r s o f t he L o o s e - L e a f By-Law Book
James E . F ahe y,

Jr.,

Town C l e r k

A d d i t i o n s t o t h e book , and p r e s e n t s t a t u s

A t t a c h e d you w i l l f i n d a l i s t o f b y - l a w s and a c c e p t e d s t a t e
s t a t u t e s , a p p r o v e d and a d o pt ed s i n c e p u b l i c a t i o n i n J u n e , 1978,
w h i ch have n o t been r e p r o d u c e d f o r y o u r book .
Expensive
p r i n t i n g c o s t s and o u r comi ng change i n government f o r m have
combi ned t o make i t i m p r ud en t t o r e p r o d u c e t h e s e a c t i o n s f o r
i n c l u s i o n i n y o u r book .
F or now, I s u g g e s t t h a t you k e e p t he
a t t a c h e d l i s t s i n t he s l e e v e o f y our book a s r e m i n d e r s o f t h e
changes.
Our b y - l a w s f a c e s i g n i f i c a n t change a f t e r J u l y I , 1981.
Prim
a r i l y f o r t h i s r e a s o n , I have c hos en t o f o r e g o , f o r now, a d d i 
t i o n a l p u b l i c a t i o n t o upd a te y o u r book.
We wi 11 a l l know more
n e xt y e a r a b o ut t h e s t a t u s o f t h e b y - l a w s , and t h e f u t u r e o f
y o u r b y - l a w book.

RECEIVED
FEB 1 8 1981

WATERTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY

BY-LAW AMENDMENTS SUBSEQUENT TO PUBLICATION
ON JUNE 1978

10/30/78
ARTICLE 10. SPECIAL TOWN MEETING, ADOPTED A NEW
SECTION 34, UNDER CHAPTER 3, PROVIDING FOR PHYSICAL EXAMS
FOR CERTAIN TOWN EMPLOYEES.
5/29/79
ARTICLE 21, ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, AMENDED SECTION
23, CHAPTER 3, RAISING CLAIMS TO BE SETTLED BY SELECTMEN FROM
$500.00 to $2,500.00
5/29/79
ARTICLE 48, ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, AMENDED CHAPTER
14, "FEE SCHEDULE FOR INFLAMMABLES0, BY RAISING ALL FEES
CHARGED.
11/26/79
ARTICLE 9, SPECIAL TOWN MEETING, ADOPTED A NEW
SECTION 42, UNDER CHAPTER 6, REGULATING GAS STATIONS.
11/26/79
ARTICLE 28, SPECIAL TOWN MEETING, ADOPTED A NEW
SECTION 43, UNDER CHAPTER 6, REGULATING LICENSING OF AUTO
MOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS.

ACCEPTANCE

of

STATE ACTS AND RESOLVES SUBSEQUENT TO PUBLICATION,JUNE 1978

SUBJECT

ACT ACCEPTED

Municipal Buildings
Insurance

Ch. 40,
Sec. 13

Workmen’s Compensation
Insurance Fund

Chap. 40,
Sect. 13A

DATE OF MEETING
HOW VOTED
5/28/78
Article 72
5/29/79
Article 18

INCORP. INTO
GEN. LAWS AS
Chap. 40,
Sect. 13
Chap. 40,
Sect. 13A

ACCEPTANCE OF STATE ACTS AND RESOLVES SUBSEQUENT TO PUBLICATION.JUNE 1978

SUBJECT

ACT ACCEPTED

Municipal Buildings
Insurance

Ch. 40,
Sec. 13

Workmen's Compensation
Insurance Fund

Chap. 40,
Sect. 13A

DATE OF MEETING
MOW VOTED
5/28/78
Article 72
5/29/79
Article 18

INCORP. INTO
GEN. LAWS AS
Chap. 40,
Sect. 13
Chap. 40,
Sect. 13A

